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Indiana U. Librarian 
To Direct UD. Library 

By KEN MAMMARELLA 

An Indiana Universit_f 
librarian will be the next 
director of MorriS' Library, 
Provost Leon Campbell an
nounced at the Faculty 
Senate meeting Monday. 

The provost chose Susan 
Brynteson, assistant "director 
of libraries for technical ser
vices at the University of In
diana at Bloomington, over 
two other final candidates 
screened by the search com
mittee. She will take office 
Feb .. l6, Campbell said. 

Nathaniel Puffer will con
tinue as acting director this 
semester, Campbell said, 
while Brynteson familiarizes 
herself with university opera
tions in several trips here. 

Brynteson has worked in 
libraries since 1959. She holds 
a bachelor's degree in 
philosophy and a master's 

_ degree in library f science 
from the University of 
Wisconsin. 

avoid allegations that parts of 
the university community 
might not have been involved 
in the selection process·: 

The Faculty Senate also ap
proved a major and minor in 
comparative literature. This 
interdisciplinary program 
will be focused in the depart
ments of English and 
languages and literature, but 
anthropology, history, 
philosophy and theater 
departments will also be in
volved. ' 

The Senate established a 
minor in public administra7 
tion and a 'CSC" designation 
for courses taught by the 
Center for Science and 
Culture of the School of Life 

·and Health Sciences. 
Four people were appointed · 

, to the Council on Program 
Evaluation, an internal 
university auditing group. 
They are history professor 
Raymond Walters (who 
replaces chemistry professor · 
Edward Schweizer as chair-

(Continued to page 2) 
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WHEN AUTUMN -LEAVES .FAll, can winter be far behind? This university grounds worker finds 
this modern technique easier than raking. -In other business, Universi

ty President E.A. Trabant 
assured the Senate that 
students would have input in 
the selection of a replacement 
for Dt. John Worthen, vice 
president for student affairs 
and administration. 

Incidents of Crime, Assault Rise iri Newark 
If an appointment is not 

made by the end of this 
semester, Trabant said he 
would wait until February to 
announce a successor to 

on the 
inside 

TrabantSpeaks · 
Will Orwell's 19_84 come true? 
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~y DAVID S. FIN'E 

Incidents of crime and 
.assault have risen by an alar
ming amount in Newark, and 
increasing population in the 
city and ·the university has 
been the ~main cause, ac
cording to police. 

But according to university 
security's chief investigator 
Lt. Richard Turner, there has 
been "no increase of violent 
crime on campus." 

The discrepency "is kind of · 
funny, because when you look 
at the university and-the city 
as a group, there is an in
cre~se," said Turner. 

The most dramatic crime 
increase locally has been in 
aggravated assaults, ac
cording to Newark police 
reports. A total of 50 cases 
were reported in Newark for 
1977. This figure rose to 59 in 
1,978, an 18 percent increase. 
So far this year, 54 ag
gravated assaults have been 
reported, up from only 21 in 
the corresponding period last 
year, according-to reports_. 

In addition, "indexed 
crimes" are up 19 _percent 
over last year; cases of 
violent crimes against people 
have jumped 106 percent -
from 32 reported ca~es in the 
first eight months of 1978 to 66 
cases so far this year, ac
cording to Cpl. William Wid
does, Newark's crime 
specifics officer. 

Indexed crimes include 

homicide., rape, aggravated 
assault, kidnapping, robbery, . 
burglary and · motor vehicle 
theft, said Widdoes. 

"Right now we have to be 
careful to maintain some kind 
of control," said detective Lt. 
Robert Stafford, a 19-year . 
veteran of the Newark Police 
department and criminal 
division commander. 

Stafford said that ·despite 
Newark's constantly rising 
population, the number of 
police the city employs has 
actually decreaseq. 

-The crime increase can 
also be partly explained by 

more citizens reporting 
crimes and by better police 
methods for handling the 
reports, said Stafford. 

Widdoes also pointed out 
that the increasing rate of 
violent crime is a national 
trend, not confin~d solely to 
Newark. . 

Police consider the . par
ticular nature of . a college 
community a major factor 
behind Newark's . increasing 
crime. "As long as we have 
this (student) age group, 
we're going to have pro
blems," said Stafford. He 
pointed. to students' evening 

activities and the dark, 
secluded areas of campus as 
reasons behind many of 
Newark's violent crimes. 
"The university has many 
areas that are prone ' to 
assault." 

In addition, students are 
good "targets" for crime, ac
cording to Stafford. ··our ac
tual crime rate changes when 
students are here. During 
Christmas break, for exam
ple, we have a dramatic 
crime decrease. When the 
students come back, crime 
goes back up.'' 

(Continued to page~4) 

Schlesinger Pr-ofiles Eoosevelt, 
Compares To Current L·eaders_ 

By DEBBIE MII,LER 

"A baffling man who has to be iht-as1 red 
against a baffling time," was how an _,.,Jr
ticulate Dr. Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. describt:d 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt and the 1930's dur-
ing his lecture "The Roosevelt Tradition and 

·Legacy." ' 
Schlesinger discussed political figures from 

Roosevelt to newly-announced presidential 
candidate Sen. Ted Kennedy before an au
dience of more than 1,000 in Clayton Hall Mon
day night. · 

Schlesinger, a Pulitzer Prize winner and 
former special · assistant to President Ken
nedy, was the last speaker in the day~long con
ference, "The New Deal: In Retrospect." 

In his lecture, Schlesinger reflected on the 

decades from Roosevelt's presidency to that 
of Carter. 

The BO's and 40's were "decades of action" 
and at their conclusion the American pe9ple 
felt tired and drained: ·Therefore, the 50's 
marked a "lull"·in society with Eisenhower as 
president. The 60's ushered in another decade 
of action, with Kennedy and Johnson. In the 
70's we are like we were in the 50's, "a spent 
nation." 

However, Schlesinger predicts that in the 
'8o's "the dam will break." Furthermore, "We 
will stop saying the government can't do this 
and can't do that." -
_ He criticized Carter for claiming in a recent 

speech that the government could not cure the 
problem of inflation. 

{Continued to page 7) 
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VI!IBAR'S DAY . . 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SA'):URDAY & MONDAY 

SPIAKIBS 

. I 

. L!-. 

The All New Advent 4.- A great 
sounding two-way system built in 
mirror-imaged pairs for superb dis-
persion. $89 ea. 

Acousti-Phase Microphase. A 
compact yet big sounding speaker. 
6)12 inch woofer gives quick trans· 
ient response, and it needs only 5 
watts' $65 ea. 

Bose 301. The least expensive of 
the famous line of Direct/Reflect· 
ing Loudspeakers. Fills the room 
with concert-like bigness. 

$129ea. 
Infinity Qb. 10" 3-way system with 
EMIT tweeter for· remarkable 
transparancy of highs. 4" mid
range provides open, accurate 
sound. 

$197 ea. 

... 
Bose 550. The newest from Bose 
with a buik·in equalizer for the fa· 
mous 901 Direct/Reflecting Loud· 
speakers. A great value with 40 
watts per channel, and you save 
by not buying an equalizer when 
you get the 901 's. Sale $ 329 

Harman Kardon 340. Continues 
to be a most popular choice in 
moderately priced systems. 20 
watts per channel and good FM 
reception. Sale $199 

Nikko NR-719. A long time choice 
of the Pros, Nikko's newest line is 
hot! The NR-719 has 35 watts 
RMS/ch with no more than 0.05% 
total harmonic distortion, a sensi
-tive FM tuner and great styling. 

Sale$269 

The Pros are celebrating Veteran's Day by having 
a sale on the "Veteran Brands" of Hi-Fi ... brands that 

are famous for the best sound for the money. 
So if you want to save money on stereo components, 
come to a sale ... but come to a sale that has the best 

on sale ... a Pro of a Sale! 

Harman Kardon 20008. A hi·fi 
legend for its superb sound quali· 
ty and reliability. We've made a 
special purchase of this most pop· 
ular cassette deck, so take advan
tage of these incredible savings! 
Orig. $459 SAVE OVER $200! 

Sale$247 

Teac A2000. The newe~t reel-to· 
reel model from the world famous 
tape recorder manufacturer. Come 
in and see what's new from Teac1 

Sale$549 

Toshiba 2460. A performance 
packed cassette deck with Dolby 
Noise Reduction for hiss free tapes. 
Solid tape tran~port.Sale $ 159 

1'an~rg TCD-320. 3-motor cas
sette deck for the recording en
thusiast. Dolby gives 65 dB Sig· 
nal-to-Noise Hatio.for pro results. 
Orig. $700 

Sale $599 

MAXELLTAPE 
SPECIAL! 

Buy 3 UDC-90 XL 
II's for our low 
price of $15 and 
get aFREELP 
RECORD from 
Max ell! Your 
choice, jazz, 
classical or rock. 

-

Fuji L-500 Beta Video Tape 

Only $14.95 

CABSTIBIO 
Attention New Car Bur.ers! 
Before you say "Yes ' to a car 
salesman's· $300-$400 "optional 
AM/FM stereo", check with our 
car stereo consultants. We can 
offer true "hi-fi'' car sounds and 
provide professional installation at 
a fraction of the cost! 

I 

Sanyo FT-418. AM/FM Cassette 
In-Dash has 5 station-pushbutton 
tuning, FM muting and precision 
full auto eject. 

Sale $159 

Pioneer KP-500. Under-Dash FM 
Receiver wit}:J. stereo cassette play
er. Super-Fi Specs!. Orig. $209.95 

Sale$149 

ADS 3001 Speake; Systems. The 
answer to super fidelity and cus
tom mounting . Two-way system 
easily fits BMW, Mercedes, Saab, 
Volvos and American cars. 

$229/pr. 

Clarion lOOEQB. Combination 
booster and 5 band equalizer for 
getting the most from your present 
car stereo . Orig. $124.95 

Sale$79 

TUlUl!ABLIS,I'.l'C. 

Philips GA222. Electronically con
trolled for accuracy, this single
play DC Servo belt-drive tum
table is as easy on your records as 
our price is on your budget! 
Orig. $249 · Sale $ 149 

Dual 506. Single-play, belt-drive 
semi-automatic features n~w Ultra-
Low-Mass tonearm. Sal~ $169 

BSR Mark V. Fully automatic 
record changer complete with 
base, cover and magnetic car-
tridge. Sale $79 

ADC XLM MK ll Stereo Cartridge. 
A perfect choice for better tum· 
tables. Wide response and ac
curate tracking. Com.plete with 
FREE REPLACEMENT STYLUS! 

Sale$47 

Stanton Permastat. A new and 
most effective anti-static device 
for your records. 

TECHNICS 
AUDIO RACK 

$19 

Model SH510 holds receivers or 
separates plus turntable. 

Sale$57 

Bi&Bouse 
.. ·THE AUDIO/VIDEO PROFESSIONALS 

--VISA· -

In PENNSYLVANIA: 

ABINGTON 

ALLENTOWN 

BROOMALL 

1737 Old York Road 
(2 15) 659-5445 
North 7th Street 
1215)439-0464 
1001 Sussex Blvd 
(215)544·4420 

FEASTERVILLE 3 13 E. Street Road 
(2 15) 322·2500 

HARRISBURG . 3352 Paxton Road 
(717)564-7688 

STATE COLLEGE 366 E. College Avenue 
(8 14)237-8888 

WAYNE 167 W. Lancaster Ave 
(2 1 5 )688·1648 

In DELAWARE: 

NEWARK Meadowood II Shoppmg Ctr 
Kirkwood Highway 
(302)738-9700 

WILMINGTON 3908 Concord Pike 
(302)478-3575 
(215)459-5069 

In NEW JERSEY: 

CHERRY HILL 911 Church Road 
(609)482·1300 

NORTHFIELD 639 T1lton Roaci 
(609)646-8700 
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Trabant Fields Student Questions AUDITIONS: 
for 

By SUE FORMICHEll:A 

"People work to restrict the 
president's power, but they 
also turn to him to get 
sometqing done," said 
University President E.A. 
Trabant before about 25 peo
ple Tuesday night in Pen
cader Commons I. 
~uring the discussion, 

wh1ch was sponsored by the 
Pencader Student Govern
ment, Trabant spoke about a 
number of campus issues, a 
summary of which include: 

• On the upcoming 150th an
niversary of the university: 
"I would like to have a na
tional symposium on George 
Orwell's book, '1984' to see if 
any of it.has come true.'' 

•On the possibility of a com
puterized bookstore: "There 
is an increasing feeling of 
dislike for it. A computer is 
not only expensive, but it 
takes away from the 
academic spirit of a 
bookstore. " 

• On the new vice president 
position: The main qualifica-

Correction 
In the Nov. 6 issue of The 

Review, the article on sexual 
harassment stated that the 
university student grievance 
procedure " requires the stu
dent to confront either the 
person charged or his or her 
supervisor." It should have 
stated, "it requires the stu
dent to attempt to resolve the 
matter with the person whom 
they are charging and/or 
with the person's super-; 
visor". This was an editing 
error. 

tion for the position is a drive 
to work in student affairs, he 
said. He added that the deci
sion to open the position to 
faculty and administrators on 
campus came because he 
wants someone ·who is ac
quainted with the university 
and its position in the state. 

Trabant also confirmed 
that he has received written 
applications for the position 
from Jon Olson, associate 
dean of engineering, Stuart 
Sharkey, director of Housing 
and Residence Life, and Dr. 
Robert Mayer, associate vice 
president for Facilities and 
Management and Services. 
He also confirmed receiving 
verbal applications from Dr. 
James Soles, professor of 
political science, and Dr. 
Ronald Wenger, associate 
Dean of Arts and Sciences 
College. 

• On the Board of Trustees; 
"Member·s of the Board are 
not there to represent their 
constituents; Their main 
function is to see that· society 
gets the best education possi
ble at the lowest cost." 

• On student trustees on the 
Board: "I have an opinion as 
a private citizen, but I can't 
really comment because of 
my position as president." 

• On the role of the presi
dent: "I can be an in
residence president or an off
campus president. I chose to 
be an in-residence president 
because I have found that in 
this way, more can be ac
complished in a shorter 
tim.e." 

• On the use of alcohol: 
"There's a greater 

SENIORS! 
Selecting your first job is one of the 

most important decisions you will ever 
make: One of the most influential factors 
in m.d<ing that decision will be location. If 
you are interested in joining a dynamic, fi
nancially stable, growth oriented company 
in a location offering the best of both 
worlds (country living close to a major 
city) then interview with us ... 

LUKENS STEEL COMPANY is lo
cated 38 miles west of Philadelphia, close 
to cultural, recreational, and educational 
facilities. Lukens is in the forefront of the 
plate steel industry, with a long history of 
innovation, technological leadership, and 
financial stability. 

You can have a future in steel . . . so 
learn more about us in the college place
ment office . . . and let us learn more about 
you . 

• Lukens Steel Company 
Coatesville, Pennsylvania 

We are an EEO Employer M!F 

awareness of the use of 
alcohol, as 'Yell as the depen
dence and use of alcohol as an 
excuse." 

• On campus parking pro
blems: "If the university did 
increase the number of park
ing spaces there are many 
people who would complain, 
including some students." 

• On the importance of 
students: "The university of 
Delaware is the people who 
attend it - students of every 
type, color and creed. All we 
have is each other." 

UNIVERSITY THEATRE'S MUSICAL 
. PRODUCTION 

· Of 
THE KING OF THE 
UNITED STATES 

Date: Klov. 12& 13at7:00p.m. 
, PLACE: Mitchell Hall Auditorium 

PREPARE: 1) short (2 min. or less) monologue from. 
modern / contemporary play 2) short song (one chorus or 
32 bars) accompanist provided; bring your own music 

Comeores.sedto move: no heels, skirts, 
or confiningrdothes 

Questions: contact Mr. C. Gilbert ext. 2205 
• On enrollment: "I can see 

undergraduate enrollment -::;:=::===================! .going down by design, but it . r 
will be difficult because the 
number of applications and 
the percentage of students we 
accept that . are attending is 
going up." 

... Senate 
(Continued from page 1) 

man), English department 
Chairman Zack Bowen 
Counseling Center Directo; 
John Bishop and Andy 
Williamson (BE81). 

Five others were appointed 
chairmen of Senate commit
tees: individual and family 
studies professor Hester 
Stewart on educational in
novation, chemical engineer
ing professor Arthur Metzner 
on research, langua.ges and 
literature professor Gerald 
Culley OJl instructional 
resources, educational foun
dations professor Robert Tag
gart on undergraduate ad- - . 
missions and standing and 
political science professor 
James Nathan on student life. 

Ski 

~illingf!n 
Jan. 13-18, 1980 

MOUNTAIN MEADOW LODGE 
•2 Meals a Day 

•Transportation • Lessons 
•Unlimited 5 Day Lift Tickets 

•Wine and Cheese Party 
•Keg Social 

* *Cross Country Tour Available 

PLAN A - Without Lessons or 
equipment - $155.00 

PLAN B - includes equipment rental 
& lessons- $195.00 

SIGN UPS IN RM. 100 OF THE 
STUDENT CE.NTER BEGINNING 
~EDNESDA Y, NOV. 14, 1979 

8:30-4:30 
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MASTERS AND DOCTOR 
OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES 
IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERING 

Financial aid is available for Engineering and 
Science Majors for graduate study in Nuclear 
Engineering, Fusion, and Health Physics. 
Graduate Researc.h and Teaching Assistantship 
stipends range· from $5800 to $10,200 per year · 
plus out-of~state tuition waiver. President's 
Fellowships for outstanding applicants provide 
a stipend of $5000 pe~ year plus full tuition 
waiver. For information write: Director, School 
of Nuclear Engineering, Georgia Institute of 
Technology, Atlanta, Georgia 30332. 

Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can com-· 
bine service in the Army Reserve or National Guard with Army 
ROTC. It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP). 
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP 
can help you earn over $6,500. 

Here's how it works. If you qualify and a vacancy is available, 
you become a member of an Army Reserve or National Guard unit 
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, er~roll in the Army 
ROTC advanced course at yourcollege. Your Reserve or Guard 
membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E-5, and 
you'll reGeive $100 atnonth during the r.egular.school year pS an . -
Army ROTC advanced course cadet: · · · 

At the end of your secorid'year ofadvariced ROTC, you'll be 
commissioned a second lieutenant and, assuming there's a .Vacancy, 
serve with a Guard· or-Reserve unit while you complete the require
ments for your colleg_e degree. Upon graduation, you may con
tinue service with a Guard or Reserve unit while pursuing your 
civilian career, or you can, if you prefer, compete for active duty as 
an Army officer. 

.So if _you'd like to earn over $(),500 whil~ you're still in college, 
get mto SMP. B~~use S~P can help you do·tt. You can .b~ on 1t! 

For further illforrnatton, contact the Professor of Milttary 
Science at your school. 

a ·= NATIONAL 
GUARD 

ARMY ROfC. ARMY NATIONAL GUARU ARMY RESERVE. 

' ' . ' 

·. 

' WXDR personnel are now circulating petitions asking for 
student and community support to substantiate the station's 
request for a power increase. 

General Manager Linda Berryhill said the station wants 
"tangible proof of interest and support" as part of the 
material given to the administration. 

Student petitions began Tuesday, and community peti
tions yesterday. They are being circulated in dining halls 
and classes and among student organizations and friends of 
station personnel. No numerical goal has been set, but Ber
ryhill said, ''We will continue until our paper runs out." 

The petitions ask for people to "acknowledge and support 
WXDR in its efforts to provide the university and its com
munity with quality radio programming ... and support WX
DR;s future efforts to expand and better serve its listening 
audience." 

A similar petition was circulated among faculty members 
last semester, Berryhill said . 

... Assaults Rise 
(Continued from page 1) 

Turner said that university 
Security has taken steps to in~. 
sure that Newark's · increas
ing crime does not spill over 
-to the campus. Since the sum
mer of 1978, Security patrols 
have been separated, · with 
some officers specifically 
assigned to law enforcement 
and others handling routine 
security matters. 

The primary concern of 
campus police is protrerty 
crime, especially burglary 
and thefts, Turner said. · 
· Police need the help of 
citizens to comba.t the crime 

increase, said Stafford. "We 
can't investigate what we 
don't know about," he said. 
Turner said the university 
also relies on crime preven
tion and awareness among 
the students. 

Widdoes, whose duties 
center on crime prevention 
and data collection, added 
that people " have a big 
responsibility for the safety of 
themselves and their proper
ty." Not walking alone at 
night, avoiding poorly lit 
areas and not hitchiking are 
ways to avoid potential 
violent crimes,1 Witldoes said. 

• PRE-MED.ICAL, PRE-DENTAL. PRE.VETERINAR.V~., ~ 
·~ anii"otlleri.ealth oriented prtf-professional students 

Informational meeting Thursday, Nov. 15--7 PM Room 10 WoH 
• Toplca: 

1. Ad~issions requiremltnts 
.. · 2.Choic'tlofach0ota Sponsored by the Pre-professional Committee of the 
3.UofDHeelt!>SclenceaSchool of Life and Health Sciences; Dr. Malcolm H. 

Adviao.ryCommittee Taytor. Committee Chairman. 
4. Veterinary Medicine 

The University of Maryland 

School of Law 

Representative 
' 

Monday, Novem~er 72, 7979 

Career Planning & Placement 

' *GRADUATE·SCHOOL DAY* 
WEDNISDAY, NOVEMBER 14-1:00-4:00 

RODN-Ev-ROOM in the STUDENT CENTER 
Representatives - from a nl!mber of graduate. and professional 
schools, including the \University of Delawore, will be present to 
answer students' ques;fibns abou·t programs in such areas as Arts 
and Science, law, Business, Social Work, Education, Engineering 
and Veterinary Medicine. 
For more· information, stop in or. call Career P~anning and 
Placement, Raub Hall, 738-8479. 



FILM - "Secret of Loving." 7:30 
p.m. Dover Room, Student Center. 
Free. Sponsored by Campus Crusade 
for Christ. 

FILM - "Texas Chainsaw 
Massacre." 7 p.m., 9:30 p.rri., mid-
night. 120 Smith_. . _ 

FILM-"Pretty Baby." 7 p.m., 9:30 
p.m. 140 Smith. 

LECTURE - "What Does a Cryp
tologist Do?" Dr . . R. Schipper. 3:15 
p.m., 122 Old College. 

ENTERTAINMENT - Folksongs 
of the British Isles. Dafydd I wan, and 
Hefin. Noon. Student Center Lounge. 

ENTERTAINMENT - Beggars 
Menu. Anne Falla with Pete Stein and 
Ron Nevin. 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
Pencader Dining Hall. Free. 

MEAL - Friday Feast. 6 p.m. din
ner. 7:30 music. United Campus 
Ministry. $1.50 for dinner. Music by 
Kenny Mullins and Bruce Chernesky. 
free. · 

RADIO PROGRAM - Collector's 
Edition. Big Sta r 's Second Album. 8 
p.m . WXDR-FM 91.3 

WORKSHOP - "Stress Manage
ment Clinic." 1:15 p.m. to 3 p.m . 
Center for Counseling, 210 Hullihen 
Hall. 

GATHERING - " Love Your 
Enemy and Pray." 7 p.m. Ewing 

Room, Student Center. 
MEETING - College. Life. 7:30 

-p.m. Dover Room, Student Center. 
Free. Sponsored by Campus Crusade 
forChrist. • 

NOTICE - Delaware Ice Hockey 
Club. Villanova. ·Greek Night. 10 
p.m. Greeks 50¢, ail others $1. 

FILM - "Hooper." 140 Smith. 7 
p.m., 9:30p.m. and midnight. 

BACCHUS - "The Circus." Dave 
Saadeh. Juggling, Magic, and' Music. 
11 a.m. 50 cents. 

PARTY - Nocktoberfest. Spon
sored by A TO to benefit the American 
Cancer Society. Outsi'de State Line Li
quors. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. $2. 

VICTORY PARTY - Sigma Nu. 9 
p.m. 

RADIO PROGRAM - "The Latin 
Show: Interview with performer 
Johnny Neil." WXDR-FM 91.3 2 p.m. 
to4p.m. . 

MEETING - Joint Middle Atlan
tic/Delaware Solar Energy Associa
tion. " Passive Solar Techniques in 
Residences and Commercial 
Buildings." 120 Claytop Hall. 1 p.m. $3 
for the public. $1.50 for students. 
Members free . Sponsored by I.E.C. 

NOTICE - Swim-A-Thon. 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m . Carpenter Sports Building. 

Sponsored by New Castle Dorm and 
Friends for Karen Margee. . 
SuNdAy 
FILM- "The Lady Vanishes." 7:30 

p.m . 140 Smith Hall., 
ENTERTAINMENT .- Aaron 

Copland. guest conductor. Loudis 
Recital Hall, Amy E . DuPont Music 
Building. 8:15p.m . 

DANCE- International Folk Danc
ing. 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Hartshorn Gy~. 

RADIO PROGRAM - Chicago 

Orchestra: Bruckner's MEETING - PRSSA Meeting. 4 
No. 5 performed in p.m. Kirkwood Room, Student Center. 

of Pope John Paul II. Noon A. Nd 
2 p.m. WXDR-FM 91.3 1 e e e 

RADIO PRoGRAM - Performing ---FILM_ "More-American Graffiti." 
Arts Profile: Interview with Linda Castle Mall King. 7:15p.m. and 9:20 
Kelsey of TV's "Lou Grant." 2 p.m. to p.m. $1 
2:3.0 p.m. WXDR-FM 91.3 FILM - "Meatballs." Castle Mall 

RADIO .2-aOGRAM - Jazz Queen.7:15p.m.and9:20p.m.,$1. 
Revisited: "Ellington Repeats." 9 FILM_ "MupJ)et Movie." Chestnut 
p.m. to 9:30p.m. WX"DR-FM 91.3 H'll I s n t Th 7 15 m Fri and 

RALLY - Safe Energy Rally. 1 · u · 0 ur. : P· · · 
S k d . 1 t 5 Sat. 7 p.m. and 8:45p.m. 

pea ers an mus1c. p.m. o p.m. FILM _ "Rocky II." Chestnut Hill 
Harrington Beach. Rain place : II. Sun. to Thur. 7:30 p.m. Fri. and 
Rodney Room, Student Center. Spon- Sat. 7:1oand9:15. 
so red by Del. Safe Energy Coalition. FILM _ "Fiddler on the Roof." 

GATHERING - Silent Worship, Cinema Center. 8 p.m. ' 
Newark Friends Meeting (Quakers) . FILM_ "Norma Ray and Turning 
10 a.m. United Campus Ministry, 20 Point." (Double Feature. ) 7:40 and 
~~~~ d $2 'th MEETING- Gay Student Union, 8 9:45 p.m. Fri. thru Sun ay. WI 

Student I. D. "Up In Smoke." Friday 
p.m. 201 Hartshorn Gym. Mid-night, $2.50. " Rocky Horror Pic-

ture Show." Sat. Midnight. State 
Theater. 

FILM - "V.D. and Women," 
"Feminine Mistake (smoking)," and 
" Rape Culture." 7:30p.m. St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church, S. Col. Ave. 

LECTURE - " My Music : Aaron 
Copland." 7:30p.m Clayton Hall. 

MEETING - Future Farmers of 
America Presentation- Horticulture in 
Germany. 7 p.m. 116 Ag Hall. 

FILM - " Amityville Horror" 
Triangle Mall I. 7:15 p.m . and 9:20 
p.m . $1 

FILM - "Frisco Kid." Triangle 
Mall II. 7:15p.m. and 9:25p.m. $1 . 

EXHIBITION - " Power : Its 
Nature, Its Use, and Its Limits," Dr. 
Donald W. Harward. Morris Library. 
Nov. 12 to Nov. 19. - · 

EXHIBITION - University 
Authors: "Human Sexuality," Dr. 

· David Schulz. Bookstore, Student 
Center. Nov. 12 to Nov .• 19. 

retrospect compiled from dispalches campus briefs 
Coyote Forces Plane To Land Dogpatch Creator AI Capp Dies Seniors Can Help Pick Speaker Auditions Set for University Play 

A stuffed version of cartoon Al Capp, creator of the comic strip The Mortar Board will be polling 
character Wile E: Coyote forced the "Li'l Abner," died Monday at the age seniors this week for their opinion qn 
unscheduled landing of a DC-8 in of 70 after a long illness, according to a commencement speaker. A list .of 
Omaha when sever-al of the other the New York Times. possible candidates made up by Mor
J)assengers began arguing over his · The strip was published in more tar Board and the Delaware 
presence, according to the Assoc1ated· than 900 newspapers and ran from Undergraduate Student Congress 
Press (AP). 1937 through 1977, when Capp retired. (DUSC) will be placed on a table ()Ut-

Auditions for the University 
Theatre's production of "The King of 
the United States" will be held Mon
day and Tuesday in Room 208 of the 
Hartshorn Gym at 7 p.m. 

The owner of th 5-foot-tall d ll k t The !'luth~r was kno~ f~r his creation side the Scrounge on Monday, and 
. e ~ . ep of 1magmary soc1et1es such as outside Smith and Dougherty Halls on 

it m her lap and refused to put It 10 the poverty-stricken Dogpatch and Lower Tuesday and Wednesday. 
baggage compartment. · Slobbovia, the Times said. · This is the first time in years that 

Rehearsals will begin on Jan. 3, and 
will require commitments from par

·ticipants to a fiv~-day-a-week rehear
salschedule. 

14 passengers got off the plane in Capp poked fun at radical college students will have a chance for their Auditions will include preparation 
Omaha along with the coyote and . students, creating an organization in input. Mortar Board and DUSC's of a short monologue and song. For in
boardedalaterflight,A~said. Li'lAbnercalle<tS.W.I.N.E.,Students Academic Affairs Committee will formation call Charles Gilbert Jr. at 

Col).cord H.S. 
HOMECOMING 

Nov.17 
1:30 P.M. 

Congratulations 
to 

Carol& T.J. 
on your engagement!! 
With -our Best Wishes 

for a Happy and 
Loving Life 
Together. 

Lots of Love, 
The Girls on 2nd 

Floor RDB 

KlondiKates 
Happy Hour 
-

Live 
Entertainment 

158 E. Main 
Street 

Wildly Indignant abqut Nearly compile a Jist for P.reside.nt E.A. Tra- 7~~2205. 
Everything. bant, who will make the finaf. deei- , ~ 

_____ _......L-ISTATIL..&.._s1
_
0
n_._---'Jf!--. , <tOOK:. IT'S :N;ArkiN.A:i.:.~LAMPOON'S 

NOVEMBER LOVE ISSUE 39 East Main Street, Newark, 

Friday-Sunday 

NORMA RAE 
(7:40) 

. SOME LIKE IT 
HOT.- 9:15 

Jac.k Lemmon and Tony Curtis 
play two musicians who. having 

witnessed the St. Valentine's 
Day Massacre. flee Chicago in 
· an all girls band . Marilyn 

Monroe gives her funniest 
performance in this uproarious 

com·edy. 

MIDNITE FRIDAYS 
CHEECH AND CHONG'S 

' "UP IN SMOKE" 

368-3161 

THE APARTMENT 
7:00 

Jack Lemmon is a junior 
executive wno earns 

brownie points by loaning 
his apartment key to boss 

Fred MacMurray. Als o / 
starring Shirley MacLa ine 

This issue of Nat1ona 
spicy material. Some people unused to such spicy 
humor had to drink glass after glass of water while 
reading the love issue. 

You can learn alot about all kinds of love from 
tt'!e November issue. If you're really ignorant, you can 
learn one hell of a lot. 

But don't take our word for it. Pick up a copy at 
your bookstore or newsstand today. And if you get 
some kind of a disease, don't blame us. You picked 
up the magazine. It's your fault. 
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editorial --------------:Our ManHoppe===========By Arthur Hoppe=== 

Beyond GOP and DEM 
A great deal of media coverage has been and will be 

devoted to Senator Edward Kennedy in light of his an
nouncement to seek the Democratic Presidential nomina
tion . Several months ago, howeven the nationwide liber
tarian Pcuty announced its platform and Ed Cla_r.~ as its 
Presidential candidate, but received little if any publicity. 
The mere fact that such a chasm in coverage can occur is in
dicative of the stagnation of our political system . 

As has been stated many times before by other sources, 
the country's mass media plays a vital role in choosing 
issues and candidates , and can often determine the win
ners in national elections. Similarly, in their attempts to 
build up the · election and the P.eOJ?Ie ,involved, the '" pre
election" period grows longer, each time, much as a depa~t
ment store nowadays will se t up Christmas displays mid-
way through October . · 

Whv . then will Democrats like Kennedy, Carter or Brown 
and Republicans such as Connally or Ford receive the large 
majority of the media 's attention, while the minor parties 
suffer? The only reason seems to be a catch-22 that the 
media have developed . In its attempts to draw newsworthy 
stories out of the major parties , they have elevated them to 
the point of being the only newsworthy political parties, 
and other groups from the Prohibitionists to the Socialists 
ore left standing at the gate. 

Th.e most disturbing aspect of this wholesale ignorance is 
that these minor parties will then usually ~ be lumped. 
together under the cognomens of "third parties" or "radical 
fringes ," and the publicity they receive will probably be un
favorable. Candidates as diverse as Teddy Roosevelt, 
George Wallace, and Eugene McCarthy were listed as 
"third party Candidates," and their inability to reach the 
public proved a major factor in their failures . 

It is perhaps ironic that even with "drawn-out" election 
coverage the mass media still will fail to report on all the 
candidates in local and national elections. It certainly is not 
in the best interest of the American people, .and perhaps 
people should take the time to look behind 'Jimmy, Teddy 
and John next year at the wide variety of other viewpoint!l 
that exist . 

Radio,· Radio 
Earlier this year WXDR was given a choice by the Federal 

Communications Commission: increase its ten-watt outage 
to at least 1 00 watts by the end of 1980 or be moved to 
another section of the FM dial and face eventual extinction. 

An administrative advisory committee was formed by 
President E.A. Trabant to study-the problem and a report 
from the committee is needed by Trabant by this January. 
To date, the committee has not made any recommenda-
tions . . . 

In an attempt to spur the committee into action and to 
demonstrate to the administration campus support of the 
station, WXDR earlier this week began soliciting signatures 
on petitions. Members of the university community and 
local residents may sign separate petitions. · 

We would encourage everybody to sign the petition and 
show the need for and popularity of the campus radio sta
tion . Soon these signs of support rriay be too late. 
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Albania Uber Allies 
What a celebration we had down at the 

headquarters of The Fair Play for Albania 
--committee last week! 

The cause of our jubilation was President 
Carter's announcement that the U.S. cannot 
recognize Cuba because it interferes in the af
fairs of other nations and has 45,000 troops sta
tioned abroad- rather than only ~0 miles from 
our shores where they belong. 

Huzzah! say we, for the Carter Doctrine. 
May it be applied with fierce dedication. 

Of course, I, personally, will miss Great Bri
tain with its,soldiers in Northern Ireland. So 
long, France, but you couldn't expect us to 
tolerate your paratroops in the Central 
African Empire. Goodbye, China and Russia, 
unless you wish to get out of Tibet and Latvia. 

And a fond farewell to Israel and all those 
Israeli boys standing guard in the West Bank 
and the Gaza.Strip. 

Good riddance, though, to OPEC members 
for trying to bankrupt us and especially 
Libya, military backers of Idi Amin, center of 
world terrorism and prospective employer of 
Billy Carter. 

And a warm, warm welcome to our new 
soulmates, dear Albania. 

••• 
I've been a fan of Albania's/since the rule of 

good King Zog (1928-1939). I was deep into the 
Oz books at the time and I knew instinctively 
that any country ruled by a king named Zog in 
a capital called Tirana must be a delightful 
place. 

How I dreamed of wandering from Mount 
Korab in the north to Gjinokaster on the 
shores of the Drin in the south, crossing as I 
did the River Shkumbi, which divides the 
Gegs from the Tosks. . 

The Gegs and the Tosks, in case you haven't 
read your almanac latel~, are ttte two major 
ethnic groups in this wonderful land. And their 

primary difference, it would appear, is 
whether to spell Albania "S-h-q-i-p-n-i," as do 
the Gegs, or "S-h-q-i-p-r-i," as preferred by 
the Tosks. But as Tosk is the official dialect, 
Shqipri (pronounced " shquipri") is the proper 
name. 

For years, though, our State Department 
would allow no American to set foot in this 
magical land and all we of the F air Play for 
Albania Committee could do was sit around 
telling old Albanian (or Shqipr ian, to be ac
curate) ethnic folk stories : 

Q - Why does it take only one Tosk and no 
Gegs to screw in a light bulb? 

A - In all of Shqipri, only one Tosk and no 
Geg has a light bulb. 

• •• 
Now, however, the tide has turned. Nona

tion on earth more warmly embraces the 
Carter Doctrine than does Albania. It 
recognizes hardly anybody. 

It hasn't spoken a civil word to the Russians 
since 1960. It broke off r elations with China 
last year. It isn't a member of the Warsaw 
Pact, the Balkan Defense P act or the Interna
tional Lawn Tennis Association. And it loathes 
the West with a pure Ma rxist-Leninist pas-
sion. 

But the one marvelous factor in Albania's 
favor -is that they a bsolutely refuse to 
recognize us. This is because they think we're 
interfering in the internal a ffairs of other na
tions and because we have 500,000 American 
troops stationed abroad. 

Thus the Carter Doctrine spells the dawn of 
not only a new era in American-Albanian rela
tions, but the birth of a new American image. 
In faCt, if it's applied as vigor,-ously to all coun
tries as it is to Cuba, it's ~Jafe to say we won't 
recognize ourselves. · 

(-copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1979) 

=====readers respond======== 
Energy Rally for Everybody 

To the Editor: 
As a student member of the 

DSEC I think the money 
granted by DUSC will be used 
to, benefit many more tuition
payers than just those active
ly involved in the ·organiza
tion. Many people have not 
really heard the warnings of 
safe energy advocates, 
assuming that we are all just 
malcontents who thrive on 
controversy. This is not true 
and our rationale should be 
given a chance. Informed 
speakers, musicians with a 
message and various 
organization~ will be present 

to answer any questions or 
accusations that arise. If peo
ple are convinced that this 
country is on the right path to 
a sane energy future, why are 
they so afraid to have us 
speak? (I am referring to 
those people who rip down our 
campus posters, even though 

there is plenty of space). 
I hope many students use 

the opportunity given them on 
Sunday to ask-any questions 
they have and to at· least ac
cept the " anti-nuke" message 
as a reasonable argument. 

Sincerely, 
Karen McManus (AS 82-) 

Letters Welcomed 
. The Review encourages letters from students, faculty and 

me1:1bers of the administration and the university com
munity. All letters should be typed in a 60-space line and ad
dressed to: The Review, B-1 Student Center. 

Although The Review will honor all requests for anonymi
ty, names and addresses must accompany all letters for 
verification. The Review maintains the right to edit letters. 

'/(fOOY/1 ~ UR:N IT AS A @'(MEN ... ~,AU. AR£ Q)l~ TO END UP WITH A ~TI.(W) Of RATS! I 
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.. . Schleslnger 
(Contlnu•d from pog• I) 

Schlesinger felt that if 
Roosevelt had taken the at
titude.of our late government, 
we would never have gotten 
out of the depression. 

Roosevelt's strong beliefs 
in . experiment, "the af
firmative responsibilities of 
government," and planning, 
would not allow him to sit idle 
during the aftermalh of the 
crash of the stock market in 
1929, Schlesinger said. 

sions and the worst of the 
wars. 

Despite the immensity of 
these problems, Roosevelt 
worked with a .staff "smaller 
than Mrs. Carter's," Schless
inger said. 

"The more insecure a 
president, the more people he 
will want in the White 
House." 

Schlesinger cited Nixon as 
beginning the trend towards a 
large White House staff . 

North Campus 
Serili-Formal - - ._ 

"These three convictions 
shaped his conception of the 
New Deal," he said. 

At the present time, we are 
in "the depressive phase" of 
''the ·cyclical rhythm of 
public affairs," Schlesinger 
said. 

·Friday, NOVember _16 
"Roosevelt was determined 

not to fail but was unsure how 
to succeed." When orthodoxy 
failed to stimulate the 
economy, Roosevelt tried 
heresy, Schlesinger said. 

' "As the pre-New Deal 
economy had an inherent pro
pEmsity toward depression, so 
the post-New Deal economy· 
has an inherent propensity 
towards inflation," he said. 

Dinner I Dance 
6 P.M.-1 A~M. Although Roosevelt ex

perimented with innovative 
policies, such as the New 
Deal, -Schlesinger felt he 
"took care to act in a 
diplomatic manner.'' 

He consistently checked 
with Congress before making 
proposals and understood 
that he could not do more 
than the public wanted him 
to, Schlesinger said . . 

Howe"l{er, just as Roosevelt 
helped our country out of a 
depression with his beliefs in 
experiment, planning and the 
responsibility of government 
to take affirmative action, so, 
too, can a twentieth-century 
leader release the country 
from 'the burden of inflation. 

''N b '' Fe~turing: - Uffi erS 

"Only the purposeful use of 
According to Schlesinger, government will get us out of 

none of the successors of the s1ump," Schlesinger said . . 
Roosevelt had to deal with When asked who he thought 
problems " anywhere near as ' could best embody these 
threatening to the life of the ideals of Roosevelt, Schles
nation." Roosevelt, he said, - inger smiled and said, " I'm 
faced the worst of the depres- for Senator Kennedy." 

• 

5 15 per couple 

Tickets sold in PDH 
during dinner 

) . 

I I 

WELLSPRING PENCADER COMPLEX.AND RESIDENCE,LIFE 
.:.Present~ I• I 

.. THE 
--~UIVIVERSI.TY 

• )' ! ' 

RUN-AROUND· 
A-4 MILE RUN AROUND CAMPUS, STARTING 
· AND FINISHING AT CHRISTIANA TOWERS 

SUNDAY, ~0\I.EMBER 11th • 2 P.M. 

. I 

.,, l .at r 

REGISTRATION .. , .. WINNER CATEGORIES FOR PRIZES: 
•Fresh-man '83 · · ··op.en Dfvision-
•Sophomore '82 (all se.rious runners) Fee- $1.75 

•Junior '81 •Faculty and Staff 

.... 

Register on Wednesday, Thursday&. 
Friday (Nov. 7, 8, 9) during lunch and 
dinner at Pencader, Harrington and 
Rodney Dining Halls. 

•Seni(:>r '80 •Alumni & .Community 

Als·o at the Student Center 9-2 p.m. 
and at Taylor Sporting Goods. 

(All of the above include best overall 
. male_& femal~ winner) 

OTHER SPECIAL WINNERS: 
··Dorm that finishes the most people 

(based on percentage of dorm) 
Registration day of the race: $2.00 • Fraternity that has best total time of 5 runners 

PRIZES include: A FREET-SHIRT 
to all Finishers • Running Shoes, Posters, Albums, Movie Tickets, Rol!er Skating Tickets and More! 
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Participate in the End of World 
Hunger 

Fast Day, Nov. 14 
Fast and Donate the Money You 
Would Have Spent on Food to: 

The Hunger Project 
P.O. Box.789 S.F. Calif. 94101 

or the hunger organization of your choice 

PEOPLE WHO STAND, 
STAND UP FOR ESKIL'S 

4. Styles ~ith ties or buckles 
adjust for high insteps. 

1. Orthopedically-designed 
wooden sole for arch support 
and even weight distribution. 

3. Ribbed gripper pad 
for sure-footedness. 

What all this adds up to is quite simple: 
the most comfortable shoes you'll ever 
stand or walk in. 

7 6 E. Main Street 
Newark, DE, 453-1123 A 

CLOG SHOPS 

BACK FOR YOUR 
HE-ENJOYMENT! 

..... leron theRPof' 
EVENINGS AT8 PM ONLY 

SUNDAY MATINEE AT2 PM 

Traversi 
By DAN YOUNG 

His Enthusiasm for Shakespearl! 
Spans 56 Years And the Atlantic 

In a small London boy's 
school 56 years ago, a ten
year-old boy picked up a copy 

University in 1937, he worked 
for the British Council, an of
ficial agency for cultural 

relations with other coun
tries. He taught the writings 
of Shakespeare and other 
topics in Rome, Madrid, 
Barcelona, Santiago, Chile, of "MacBeth," the day's 

reading assignment. Sitting 
behind a wooden desk in a \ 
straight-backed chair, he 
listened intently to the lec
turer. 

<,.. .. ~ 

Fifty-six years later Derek 
A. Traversi, once that boy, 
teaches Shakespeare himself. 
This seJ:!lester, he lectures at 
the university as visiting pro
fessor of the English depart
ment. 

"To be a successful lec
turer, you have to be in
terested in your subject, and 
promote that enthusiasm in 
your students. I have been en
thusiastic about 
Shakespeare's works since I ' 
was in grade school." 

Traversi's career supports 
what he says. After 
graduating from Oxford 

' 

DR. DEREK TRAVERSI 

andlran. · 
"I'm very content to have 

'worked in the British Council. 
I got to travel around much 
more than a job in the 
academic world would have 
permitted, and I feel that 
teaching the English 
language and literature to 
non-English speaking peoples 
was quite an important 
responsibility.'' 

That responsibility, of 
which Traversi was a part, 
could be potentially 
dangerous, he said. 

"I was working in · the 
British Institute in Rome in 
1939 and 1940. It was a par
ticularly bad time in Euro
pean affairs," he said, with 
quiet Bri~ish understatement, 

(Continued to page 10) 

DANTE'S 
57 Elkton Rd. & Amstel Ave. 

(Behind Richard's Dairy) 

INVITES YOU OUT FOR A 
SPAGHETTI DINNER FOR TWO 

Offer includes: · 
- spaghetti 
- open salad bar 
- Italian bread and butter 
- a choice of soda, wine or beer 

TWO PEOPLE FOR ONLY $5.50 
Must Show This Ad for Validation • Offer Expires 11/15/79 

SUMMARY OF STUDENT JUDICIAL SYSTEM HEARINGS 

1. Misuse of Property 
Disruptive Conduct 

2. Theft 

3. Misuse of Materials 

4. Theft 

5. Theft 

6. Disruptive Conduct 
Violation of Alcohol Policy 

7. Disruptive Conduct 

8. Failure to Comply 
Disruptive Conduct 

9. Theft 

10. Misuse of Property 

11. Misuse of Property 

12. Misuse of Property 

13. Giving False Information 

14. Misuse of Materials 

15. Academic Dishonesty 

16. Explosive Devices on Campus 
Disruptive Conduct 
Failure to Comply 
Violation of Residence Hall Policies 

17. Disruptive Conduct (31 
Explosive Devices 

18. Failure to Comply 
Violation of Alcohol Policy 
Violation of Residence Hall Regulations 

19. Failure to Comply 
Violation of Alcohol Policy 
Violation of Residence Hall Regulations 

20. Misuse of Property 
Use of a Weapon 
Disruptive Conduct 

~1. Disruptive Conduct 

~~~- Disruptive Conduct 

September/October, 1979 
Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

Guilty 

NOT GUILTY 

NOT GUILTY 
Guilty 

Guilty 

Gujlty 

NOT GUILTY 

Guilty 

Disciplinary Probation through 
Graduation 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester. 1981 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Winter Session. 1980 
Warning 

Warning 

Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Winter Session, 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester. 1980 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Summer Session. 1980 
Suspended from Und.ergraduate Division 
for duration of Fall Semester. 1979 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester. 1981 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester. 1981 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester. 1981 
Disciplinary Probation through 
Graduation 
Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester. 1981 
Deferred Suspension through Graduation 
and "F" Grade in Course 
Disciplinary Probation through 
Graduation 

Disciplinary Warning 

Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester, 1981 

Disciplinary Probation through 
end of Spring Semester. 1981 

Disciplinary Warning 

APPELLATE COURT HEARINGS 
23. Dishonesty 

24. Disruptive Conduct 
Misuse of Property 

25. Theft 

26. Possession of Fireworks 
Disruptive Conduct 

Decision Upheld 

Decision Upheld • 

Petition Denied 

Overturned original decision
NOT GUILTY 
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~========= et: cetera===========================================================:; 

'Onion Field' Brutally E:xalllines 
'Unjust' American Court Systelll 

By DAN HORGAN life long loser with schemes of 
An audience 1as hardened pulling a bigtime job. He 

to screen violence as the meets up with Smith, who has 
American ·viewing public just been released from 
would seemingly be unim- pJ;ison and is down and out in 
pressed by the emergance of the harsh hustle of the 
another police-crime drama. streets. 

"The Onion Field," based , The sinister Powell coerces 
on a novel by ex-policeman Smith to go in with him on a li
Joseph Wambatigh, is far quor store holdup. It is here 
from another cops-and- that their paths cross Bet
robbers tale, thougli. This tinger's and Campbell's, -c1nema electrifying film will shake 
even seasoned cynics out of 
complacency. 

The cast, mostly unknow"ns, when the plainclothesmen 
gfve excellent portrayals of pull over the suspicious look
the opposing sides of the law. ing pair as they are about to 
James Woods' performance commit the robbery. 
as the a.lmost psychotically The tension throughout the 
evil Greg Powell stands out in -long scenes that follow grows 
the film, Franklyn Sea1es is . almost unbearable. Powell 
almost as convincing as manages to disarm the 
Powell's /pliant partner Jim- policemen, take them 
my Lee Smith. hostage, and force them to 

Ted Danson and John Q.rive out of the city and down 
Savage deliver effective per- a dirt road leading into an 
formances as the two ill-fated onion field. The unstable 
police officers, although · with Powell tells his frightened 
:perhaps too much boyish in- partner and the two hostages 
:nocence for believability. that they will be dropped off 
' "The Onion Field," based in the field. Inexplicably, 

a true story, is set in Los Powell suddenly fires '-point 
during the early blank into the face of 

Karl Hettinger and Ian . policeman Campbell. 
p be 11 are two The intensity of the 

lt' .. ,, .... _.v•"•"' cops assigned to shooting scene merits some 
Hollywood division of the artistic. justification to set the 
Angeles Police Depart- film apart from so many 

The two clean · cut, others using graphic violence 
ivy-league-ish .cops as a box office draw. The ran

contrasted with the domness and impartiality of 
, neon lit street world the murder accurately reflect 

patrol. · the low value placed upon life 
is here that two small in the world of streets. It is 

crooks, Powell and the streets, the decaying ur
' a pe.ar. Powell, ban centers of modern 

rr ... ur ... •nti'<>rl and ill clad, is a A m e r i c a , t h a t s p a w n 

creatures like Powell, the 
film seems to say. 

Joseph Wainbaugh, who 
wrote the screenplay and 
formed his own production 
company .for the film, had a 

· larger theme in mind though -
- the inefficiency and perver
sity of our.legal system. This 
quickly becomes evident in 
the events following Camp
bell's murder. 

Hettinger, the surviving of
ficer, is reprimanded by the 
police brass for surrendering 
his gun to the criminals. 
Despite having just been 
through the trauma of his 
partner's murder, he is forc
ed in front of classes of police 
rookies to admit how he 
mistakenly violated police 
procedure in turning over his 
gun to the murderers. . 

The real outrage occurs in 
the courts tbough, as Het-

. tinger is forced to recite over 
and over again the details of 
the murder. The murderers 
have their death sentence 
stayed by the Surpreme 
Court, and an army of 
defense lawyers drag . the 
case on for seven years. 

Ironically, the victim 
becomes the guilty one as a 
result. Hettinger suffers in
tense guilt over his partner's 
murder and comes to the 
brink of suicide. Powell, the 
callous murderer, becomes 
his own lawyer arid, coddled 

· by both judge and defense 
lawyers, makes a pathetic 
farce out of his trial. 
Everyone loses here, as is 
evident in a YOl..!llg attorney's 
wish to "set free the-

COPS AND ROBBERS: Murderer Gregory Powell (James 
Woods) holds plainclothes police officer lan Campbell (Ted 
Danson) at gunpoint .. 

murderers and send the 
judges and lawyers to the gas 
chamber." 

The film, directed by 
Harold Becker, most power
fully conveys this fact in the 
scenes of raw violence and in 
Hettinger's ·suffering. The 
segment of the film showing . 
the drawn out J.egal processes 
pales beside the more vivid 
earlier scenes. This disparity 

·is perhaps the one noticeable 
flaw in the film -the feelinE 
of two separate. stories, a per
sonal tragedy and a social 
commentary, rather than a 
single central tale. 

"The Onion Field" is an 
immensely ~owerful film. It 
gains its effectiveness 
through understatement of 
the theme.· Director Becker 

wisely cho.se to avoid 
histrionics and let the intensi-

. ty of the film's strongest . 
scenes speak for themselves. 
Best of all, "Tpe Onion Field" 
is an unpretentious film. The 
holier-than-thou· posturing 
that mars other films of the 
genre is absent here. Perhaps 
the best indicator of the film's 
effectiveness is the audiEmces 
almost total silence as the 
film concludes. 

Despite this occasional lack 
of · cohesiveness, "Onion 
Field" is a must for anyone at 
all interested in the current 
state of the American legal 
scene. "Onion Field" is now 
playing at Branmar Cinema 
in the Branmar · Shopping 
Center, Marsh Road, Wilm
ington. 

'Neil Young' Steals Annual Gong Show From Quacks 
By CLARE COLLINS 

The audience saved the show at the 
K Gong Show Red Cross 

J3e1r1efit in Bacchus Wednesday night. 
IStc:tmputg, booing, cheering, and be

generally obnoxious, they manag-

ed to offset the slow pace of the show he donned periodically throughout the 
itself. show. 

Emcee ~ivver Martin proved a The audience, however, did not 
spiritless substitute for Chuck Barris, seem to care. The nearly ftill. house 
as . he introduced the various had an air of familiarity about it as 
performers. ·The only variety he pro- voices in the audience began to yell, 
vided was in the many amusing hats "Quack, quack," anticipating the 

· , opening act, "The Quacks." . 

The quartet, in apparently a Blues 
Brother)3 imitation, played tennis and 
lacrosse· racquets to thetune of:~'Good 
Girls Don't." Their commendable 
theatrics almost had the audience 
believing that the music was live. · 

As the audience shouted its ratings, 
the panel of three judges awarded 
each act scores between one and ten. 
Overly benevolent in their decisions, 
they gonged far too .few "per
formers." 
. Among the better acts were 

"Jamela the Belly Dancer,!.!. w!to 
gave her all to the delight of the males · 
in the audience, placing· second, and a 
performer named "Bruce Spr-_ 
ingburg," bearing a strong likeness to 
Andy King. 

Third prize winner, Nancy 
Diekmann, looking very Linda 
Ronstadt-ish, gave a fine rendition of 
"Love Has No Pride" to an ap
preciatively subdued audience. 

A pleasant surprise, and subse
quent first prize winner, came by way 

THE QUACKS 

of "Neil Young" singing "Hey Hey, 
My My" who sound just like .the real 
Neil Young. The audience responded 
with wild applause and screams of 
"Encore, more, more ... " 

Admittedly; many acts seemed to 
have brought along their own fan 
clubs. . 

A majority of the acts were ap
propriately ludicrous - Two preg
nant women singing "Yesterday," a 
group called "The Twelve Inchers" 
singing their own "Ballad of 
Superspud," and "Gene, Gene the 
Dancing Machine," strongly resembl
ing an earlier, quickly gonged per-
former. i 

The sh'Ow's already slow pace was 
further slackened by the periodic 
awarding of door prizes. Again, the 
audience saved the day. As one 
screaming winner rushed the stage to 
accept a gift certificate for one to the 
Glass Mug, someone co:mnlented, 
"This is like watching the Price is 
Right." 

But when all was sung,· played, · 
gonged, and finally done, Circle K had 
succeeded in raising $100 for the Red 
Cross. "Neil Young" walked away $50 
iicher, and the majority of the au
dience left satisfied, if not with the 
show, then with their own per
formance. 
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Te»raigh#l .... Shakespeare 

OPEN MIKE NIGHT 
"See the Best Campus Entertainers" 

in Bacchus·& P.M. 
. Only s1 admission 

Tickets on Sale tit Door 

Sponsored by SPA· 
·wHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?" 

Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:25 
In recent ertlclee In thle Column, I told about eome 

teenegere etopplng me end elklng that I help "fight cancer." 
They stopped me by lining up ecr011 the road. I reaponded 
Immediately with e quarter of e dollar, twenty • five cente. If I 
had not of etopped I would have run over eomebocty. But the 
thought eoon came that I ehould do better then the "two-blr 
help, for C encer eome dey might "run over" eome or many of 
the.. children, end eapeclelly If they took up clgeret 
emoklng! They elked me to help In the"flght egelnetcencer" 
end that 11 the obJect of the followll\g. / 

I have every vivid picture In my mind of en experience I had 
when e teen-ager. It 11 of e vleltlng mlnleter In my home 
church •• he leaned fer out over the pulpit end begged end 
pled with the young people to leave clgerete alone. He wn 
epelklng from experience end told how the clgeret heblt 
led him to the liquor habit, end the liquor habit to the dope 
habit, end the dope habit to the greet elne end corruption• 
that flow therefrom, end to the fearful end horrible ex
perience• of delirium trem~Jne. By • miracle of mercy end 
grace the Lord Jnu• Chrlet had delivered end eeved him, 
end now he wee eeeklng to be e faithful wltneee. I recall that 
one of ·~ldere" of our congregation wee dlepleeled with thll 
vleltlng mlnleter'e dlecouree, he, hlmeelf having become e 
cloee friend of the clgeret; end thll eeme honorable gen
tlemen. eo wee the goeelp, had become greatly offended with 
the pntor, et that time, of the 8 eptlet T ebernecle In A llente, 

for dncrlblng • clgeret n e '111Ue allck like thing with fire on 
one end end • fool qn the other!" 

(Once uJion • time every noted world traveler had com
pleted hie lecture to • very cultured end large eudlence, end 
opened the meeting for quntlone. A men etood up end uld: 
"D ld you ever have delirium tremenlll" "No, Indeed, end why 
do you elk euch • queetlon?" "Then, mleter, you ain't been 
nowhere, end you ain't -n nothing!") 

Some yeere ego there wee .e greet end nationally or 
lnternetlonelly known doctor ofN-Odeene- don't know If 
he 11 etlllllvlng. He cried aloud, epered not,.but lifted up hll 
voice like e trumpet end ~owed men end women the greet 
danger of nicotine In the human body. E epeclelly the danger 
to young women end mothera, pointing out the polaon In the 
womb wee 10 liable to attack the tendereat parte of thelltUe 
body being formed, euch •• the eye! There were • number of 
young women 0t glrll In the crowd that etopped me end 
asked that I help "fight cencerf" And that 11 whet I em trying 
to do. 

A Family Doctor Megezlne eeld In en Article on lung 
cancer that It would be • eplendld thing If • doctor who 
emokn clgeretl before hie petlentl, or • teacher before hll 
puplle, wee regarded In the ume light •• • clergymen who 
keepe • mletrne. About • dozen teen-egere etopped me end 
liked that I help "fight cancer" - that 11 whet I em doing. 

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031 

(Continued from page 8) 

"and eventually we had to 
leave the country.'' · 

Traversi lived through· the 
bombing of London in 1940, 
and then spent the rest of the 
war years in Spain, lecturing. 

Along with traveling and 
teaching, Traversi enjoys 
writing. To date, he has writ
ten six books, five of which 
were composed while 
teaching for the British In
stitute. The sixth was publish
ed in -1976, while Traversi 
taught at Swarthmore Col
lege in Pennsylvania. 

"When I was asked to teach 
at Swarthmore, I wasn't sure 
I would like it. Previously, 
almost all my life had been 
spent as an employee of the 
British government. I had 

· lectured at universities 
around the world, but only as 
a visiting professor. Swar
thmore, as it turns out, has 
been ~completely enjoyable 
experience." 

Traversi is currently Alex
ander Cummins Professor of 
English Literature at Swar
thmore, where he has been 
teaching since 1970. He and 
his Spanish wife live near the 
college. 

Throughout his long and 
varied career, Traversi has 
studied the works of 
Shakespeare, and it is for this 

that he is best known. But his 
interests are as varied as his 
career. 

"I know quite a bit a'bout 
Shakespeare's writings, but 
you can't limit yourself to any 
one subject," he said. Traver
si's articles include a book on 
T .S. Eliot, and his current 
project with medieval Italian 
poetry. In addition, he has 
tackled such subjects as 
"Piers · Plowman," D.H. 
Lawrence, Dante, and 
modern Italian poetry. 

"I do enjoy writing, but I 
like lecturing more, especial
ly when given the chance to 
do it at a different university. 
One gets to meet so many n,~w 
and interesting people.'' 

Traversi has taken visiting 
professorships at many 
universities around th ~ , 
world, including New York 
State University, and the 
University of Washington. 

"I have been lecturing and 
writing all my life," said the 
soft-spoken Welshman, lean
ing back in his padded leather 
ch.air behind a paper-littered 
desk in his Memorial hall 
cubicle. "It's taken me some 
interesting place~ that I 
nev~r thought I'd see back 

. when I was studying at 
Alleyn's School and Oxford. 
In fact," he said1 in mock in
credulity, ''I'v~ even been to 
Delaware!" 

THIS SATU~DAY AND SUNDAY 
NOVEMBER 10 AND 11· J 

Dia-mOnds , }~ .Price 
That means 1/2 of our list price which is already lower than manufac
turers suggested retail prices used industry wide .. V ANSCOYS DIA
MOND MINE is not a regular jewelry store, for we sell only Dia
mond rings, pendants, earrings etc. In fact anything in Diamonds.· 
Every diamond in the place goes at half price during thjs sale. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY RESPECT FOR 
' 

MONEY -~E THERE! · .. 

VAN-~scov 
·DIAMOND MINE 

~~~ . 
ASTRO SHOPPING CENTER ~ 

KIRKWOOD HIGHWAY (Rt. 2) 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 
PHONE 738-0265 

,.___ 

HOURS: 
SAT. 10-9 P.M. 
SUN. 11-6 P.M. 
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Classifieds ,_. .o. 0 ... ************~~*****·*·***• 
: 8ciUdt4. ~ : 

announcements 
Spring Break BERMUDA vacation from on
ly $239 complete. Included flight, lodging, ac
tivities, free beer and more. Contact Nancy 
K. 366-9205. 

'-
FFA Meeting, November 12, 7:00 p.m., in 
room 116 Ag Hall. Presentation 7:30 p.m . 
AGRICULTURE IN GERMANY- Visitors 
welcome. Refreshments served. 

NEW WAVE! ! The Backstage Restaurant 
and Rock n Roll Lounge presents LIVE NEW 
WAVE MUSIC this Friday and Saturday, 
with the sophisticates. 210 West lOth. Street, 
Wllmington, The old Warner Theatre. 

Experienced secretary desires part-time 
typing at home. Phone 366-5283 after 5:00. 
999-8369. 

TYPING, TYPESETTING 26 years exp. 65¢ 
per typed page-typesetting by. bid. Call Mrs. 
Anderson at 737-7203 after 5:30 and on 
weekends. 

Expert typing, 15 tears experience 75 cents 
per douj>le sJiaced page, 368-1996. 

for sale 
American Airlines 50% Discount Coupon 
$30.00 Call 731-1861. 

68 Volkswagon, AMIFM tagged,. good shape, 
S500 or best offer, call 738-8130 weekdays, 

SAFE ENERGY RALLY Speakers and 21~96evenings. . 
musicians Sun. Nov. 11, 1:00-S:OOHarrlngton 
Beach. 

Great Christmas Ideas! Wide price range! 

1969 MGB $1,200. Call 239-7227 evenings , no 
rust, runs good. 

Buy now -10% off! Paul orCarroll738-0067. 78 Quasar 12" B/W $80; 71 Plymouth Fury 
69,000 mile, $200. Call 731~955. 

N.C.P .B. presents a Fall SEMI-FORMAL 
Nov. 16. Dinner/Dance. $15/couple. Moving sale. 73 Grand Torino 54,000 mile. 

LIVE NEW WAVE the SOPHISTICATES at 
the BACKSTAGE RESTAURANT and 
ROCK N ROLL LOUNGE this Friday and 
Saturday. 210 West lOth St. Wilmington, (The 
old Warner Theatre) New wave. 

available 

Good Condition. $900. Call322-5278. 

One pair spec's hunting shoes w/insole 
Women's size 10, excellent condition, $15, 
call 738-1777. 

!kls, sklboots, poles, Men & Women. Weight 
ret/bench. Call Carol 738-8423. 

GOLD Camaro shuttle service available. MOVING ABROAD! ! MUST SELL! '73 
Tall handsome chauffeur will drive Vega good condition $369 a chromium elec
anywhere within a forty mile radius of . trlcai digital clock $13 call ART 366-9299 (3)3 
Ne)Varl<. Low fees, special group rates, ROC). 
friendly personal service. Dial R•I•o•E. ~--'--------------

Typing-term papers, essays, etc. 8 yrs. exp. 
Proofreading. 70¢ per page. Call Maureen, 
30l.J98-4730. 

Professional typist, IBM Selectric 
typewriter. Types everything, proofreading 
included. Pick up and deliver. Call collect 
(215) 485-0818. Mrs. Steele. 

71 Buick Skylark. $500.00. Call Eser x 8481, 9 
to5p.m . 

1974 Ford Station Wagon $200.00 Call Lil 366-
9147. 

TI 59 Programmable Calculator only 4 mon
ths old. $200. Call 575-5211 or 738-0302 after 
4:30 Eric. 

Looking for AVON brand cosmetics, lost and found 
jewelry, and gift Items? Call Avon represen- .;;;.;;.;;;;.;;...;;;;;;.;;.;;;;..;;..;;.;;;;;;;;;;.;:;;.. ___ _ 
tatives for details. 738-7035. LOST: Keys on small beach shoe Reward 

Call36H817. 
Cars available to drive to all cities. Call 
Anne 652-4400. 

Typing-term papers, essays, etc. From 50¢ 
to $1.00 per page. Proofreading Included. 
Call Annette ~24 after 5. 

TYPIST experienced. Term papers, theses, 
dissertations. Excellent spelling and punc
tuation. IBM Selectric typewriter. 368-1452. 

LOST: Pair of eyeglasses in RooJ11 106 
Purnell, Mon. Oct. 29. They are brown, 
plastic framed, aviator style, in a brown soft 
case. Am blind without them! To the nlce 
person who picked them up, please call.;l66-
9225 or drop by 216 Harrington C. Ask for 
Lee,lt will be greatly appreciated. 

LOST: 11/15 outside CTE blue/multicolored 
cotton, hooded poncho. If found please con
tact Barb, 738-8365. 

If anyone accidentally picked up a beige 
tweed wool blazer at the Balloon on 10/29, 
please call Lisa at 7~132. Reward. 

LOST- Timex ladles watch on yellow bus or 
near Smith 12:30 Thursday afternoon. Call 
Linda 738-1680. 

LOST - Pair of eyeglasses In Rm. 106 
Purnell Mon. Oct. 29. They are brown plastic 
framed, aviator style, in a brown soft case. 
Am blind without them! To the nice person 
who picked them up, please call 366-9225 or 
drop by 216 Harrington C. Ask for Lee, It will 
be greatly appreciated! 

renUsublet 
Responsible person needed to share new, 1 
large 2 bedroom apt. - Private room and 
bath. Call Steve, 738-5708 or 731-1080. 

Roommate needed to shari!' 2 bdr. apt. Call 
738-5916. 

Roommate needed Dec. 1, for Wilbur St. 
House. Own bedroom. $75/month. Plus 
utilities. Contact Tom, 738-8192 days, 731-8723 
after6p.m. 

Roommate wanted for "Horseshoe" house 
(East Cleveland Ave.); during Winterim and 
Spring. Call Pamela or Margarite 738-5840. 

room change 
Have Harrington A double. Want Pencader 
double or Towers single. Call Beth or Jill, at 
366-9232. -

wanted 
Ride to Albany New York area for 
Thanksgiving. Will share expenses. Call Ber
nadette 366-921219211. 

One English or journalism major to help 
aspiring psychology graduate student write 
and type autobiography. $5 per double spac
ed page. Call Steve 738-5708. 

Dancers needed for Jazz sweet in spring 
dance concert. Auditions Fri., Nov. 9, 3:30 to 
4:30, mirror room in Hartshorn Ques
tions/information call Diane 366-9314. 

OVERSEAS JOB - Summer/year round. 
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc., all 
fields, $500-$1,200/month. Expenses paid. 
Sightseeing. Free info-Write: IFC, Box 52-
DA. Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 

Earn $10: fun-loving male willing to sing a 
happy birthday telegram in person call for 
details6~1. 

.. \ . 

.. $450 . • • • • • ~ ~POINTMENT ~ ELIMINATE APPOINTMENT ~ 
~ --?HAMPOO $ HAVE HAIR PRE-SHAMPOOED - ~ 
it HAIRCUT WE WILL CUT AND ic 
~ DRYER STYLED DRYER STYLE YOUR HAIR ic 
~ Enclosed booth for your privacy 
.. WE ONLY LOOK EXPENSIVE ~ 

*********************** -

Volunteers 
In 
Service 
'lb 
Am erial 

Pace 

NOVEMBER 13 & 14 

9:00AM till 4:30 PM 

Sign up for appointment with your 
Career Planning & Placement Office. 
Special People . .. People Who Care 

Stop Salem/Hope Creek Nuclear Power Plants 

SUN. NOV. 11 • 1:00-5:00 
Harrington Beach -Behind the Student Center 

Rainplace: Rodney Rm. at Student Center 

SPEAKERS & MVSICIANS 
Frieda Berryhill 
Dr. Walter Vincent 
Sen. Harris McDowell 
Kitty Tucker 
Dr. Alan Barnett 

PLUS MORE! 

Scott Hardie-Birney 
-- Kenny Mullins & Mike Salsburg 

The Waste Band 
Ted Lundy & Southern 

Mountain ·Boys 
·Vic Sadot & C.P. Swampgrass 

Sponsored by: Delaware Safe Energy Coali!ion 



lA~TCHANCE 

UNIVERSITY 
THEATRE 

TONIGHT & TOMORROWIII 

THE MALE ANIMAL 
by: 

James Thurber & Elliott Nugent 
Directed by: Robert Spano bel 

.,rice: $3.00 Gen. Adm. 
$2.00 Ar- Stud. 

n .00 u. of D. Stud. 

Date: Nov.'· 10 at 1:15 
Mat.: Nov. 10 at 2:00 

Phone for Reservations& 731·2214 

MITCHELL HALL AUDITORIUM 

file 
~Trade 

• Alpaca Sweaters, 
IMPORTED . Hau Scarfs etc. 

AU Your Winter Needs 
&ANfiQUE Next to Happy Harrl"'• 

~ 
&GIFTS 

Gambles Florist 
253 E. Main St. 

Newark, De. 
I 

·Fill out information and 
deposit in store. This .will enti
tle you I to a full 79-80 year 
discount. 

·---------~------------------------------------------------
Name: "' . 

Address: 

Pho-:ie: 
, 

*Free Carnation with Deposit* 

~rH ~j,~·p 
..... ' r~JI J; 

Sign up for 
personal 
interview 
or general 
infonnation 
with your 
Career 
Planning 
and Place
ment Office. 

We 
look 

-U»:ward 
to seeing 

you 
then ••••• 

We will be on ~ 
campus November 
13 .& 14. 

Welcome to the World 

CLASSIFIED 
DELIVERY PERSON. Need own car. Apply T.O .• my slave, how many left ... 4 babies, 4!! 
in person. Any weekday 1:30-li p.m . REDF· :,:Uo-:'m?-"n,o=-t w=in::;din::;" ;.;'-'!-Y.:::Ou:::!'-")---':----;-;-:--:---;:-: 
INGE RS PIZZA In the Fairfield Shopping Kidnapper of DU- my name's not Janey but 
Center just past ChriStiana Towers. ' what's my surprise . . 

Female to share 2 bedroom apartment in 
Park Place Apt. Call 737~289 . 

Models. 5 bucks per hour. ~. 

EARN -$2:>-$5o for a half hour's work. Call 
834-9879. 

Dance Instructors. Thla Ill the perfect part· 
time job for the · student who wlahes to in
crease hla or her earnings and still have time 
to study and to have fun. No experience 
necessary. Call the VIllage Ballroom, Inc., 
386-ll045, 1~ p.m. M-F. 

Cookie: To our If.. Anniversary! (11-15-79) 
and to the 39'h we have to catch up with· All 
we ha-.>e gone through together and 
remedied at Tyler Arboretom and 36 
Greenhill. Make up the feelings behind: "Je 
vous aime toujours, moo Michel." and a 
toast to interstellar perversion! Zelda. 
WIEEEEENIEEEEES! 
DE IC\' Hockey vs. Villanova. Tonight at DE 
Ice Arena, 10 p.m. Admission $1. 
Bever/rags!! Leg-men, cottage cheese-n
bagels, and oh! A Marcia Brady! Thanx for 
being such an excellent friend . M. 
JILL-The legend lives on ... .. G.A.S. G.A.T. 
B.S ... Why don't you buy 'em some 
deodorant! Your ever-faithful roomie. 

personals Hey Deb (my favorite roomie) betcha can't 

.;;;..----------------.. ea :C:"t'-"j-=us~tc:o:o:ne:::l:.:! -'-! ---:---'-;-;--;--- 
To the WXDR Wednesday night jazz DJ : If you're gay, wear jeans Monday - spon-
Your voice is so sexy. An admirer. sored by GSU. · 
We see things not as they are · Contentment is a lack· of challenge; Hap-
But as we are. But we don't see ourselves as piness, a reveling in it. Peter. 
we are. So we don't see what we see or say Dear Lizard Lips, 11, How could r have 
what we say or hear what we hear, but we forgotten you on Halloween you rat-faced, 
feel what we feel, because it doesn't matter squirrel-toothed weasel. You are the Epic of 
what 's real. and we get hurt. disgust. Write any papers lately .. Fondly, 
We may never see ourselves as we are, but Snotface. 
we can understand. 

Ka ren, Good luck to one of the best little 
Nancy, Although it' s been a month sisses ! You're the greatest! Hope you have 
I'd like to say as much fun in AEA as I have had. Alpha Sig 
I really enjoyed Love, Cheryl. 
our roll in the hay, 
and in a week, Don't puck around! Go to the Hockey game 
My hassles will be done tonight at 10, Hens vs. Villanova . Greeks ad-
And I'll pick up where mitted at half-price. 
My life-saving technique begun! For the LOWE STARS: CHRIS, JEFF, 
Joe. JOHN, JIM, JOHN, MARK, MIKE, MATT, 
JOANNE : MARCHALL-
1 dive into your eyes We've seen you party 
to get into your head, With beers and bongs. 
But the water is frozen ; We've watched you play 
It's the cold that I dread. hard and long-

As you played you got 
Better and better Things change with time, 

Spring will be warm, 
The pond will thaw. 
And then I'll be able to 
Understand what I saw. 
BOB 
To the girl with the shoulder-length red hair 
in the Student Center East Lounge at about 
4:50 p.m. on Tuesday, wearing a gray-violet 
cable sweater and a light blue winter jacket, 
chewing gum and reading Psy 201 Text .. Par
don my stares, but you have a natural beauty 
that's devastating. Just thought I'd say it. 
The stoned blond with the dark glasses on the 
orange sofa. 
Do you like chall8e . . Tired of the old 

., •. routine .. Become a National Exchange Stu
dent. Career Planning and Placement can 
help you. 
Kitten, Cotillion, Gino's, the ExorciSt, park
ing, what's Afternoon Delight .. , leather 
bracelets, Xmas presents and walking in the 
rain, Je t'aime. Your wolf. 
Make a great save of your night. Pre and 
post game party at Lambda Chi Alpha for all 
fraternities and sororities who attend the 
hockey game. Delaware Vs. Villanova at 10. 
If you're gay, wear jeans on Monday • spon
sored by GSU. 
Patty and Dave : Happy 9th. month annive~ 
sary, hope you have many more. Love, 
Joanne. 
BERMUDA: Save a · seat! Get your $25 
deposit in before November 15th. To Kim 214 
CTW or Tom 1014, 
Jenne, with the light brown hair- Thanks for 
lending me a kind ear Tues. night. But I froze · 
walking home with a pair of shorts! Are you 
going to let me trade them in for a jacket .. 
See you Saturday. 
Scott Fuess and Mark Rogers : While you're 
having laughs at Humanities's expense; 
we're all having laughs at your expense. 
Your obnoxious behavior is turning off more 
girls than you think it is turning on. Come 
down off your ego trip. "IT'S YOUR 
LOSS!!!!! ! !!! " 
Usa - (a mature Freshman and GREAT 
FRIEND) HAPPY BIRTHDAY· from your 
wild~razy friend Trish. 
To the guy in the Patio last Friday (8 p.m.) 
It's never too late! The girl walking by. (214 
RHBJ 

The teamwork became 
tighter and tighter· 
It gave us great satiSfaction 
to watch you blow away 
The teams which thought 
They would·NEVER see defeat. 
(Especially the frat boys-
that you broke like toys) 
You could take it when 
The pressure was on-
But Wayne couldn't 
and soon he was gone. 
Your are the greatest-
There was no contest. 
But- always knew 
You were the best. 
DKA-409 
You're as obnoxious as Hell 
And not very nice 
I wish you would go 
Malaka all night. 
DKA-413 
You're a Chern Engineer 
That's Greek tome 
you're nothing but Askila 
That's plain to see. 
As you go up in Dickinson A 
the people become obnoxious along the way. 
3rd. floor's alright, but 4th's uptight. • 
I wish they would jump today. 
There once were two foxes from DKA 
Not a work to the guys from B would they say 
Why is this true . . · 
It makes me so blue 
On Friday perhaps they will play. . 
RSVP 
If you're gay, wear jeans Monday • Spon
soredbyGSU 
Susan, Not a rollercoaster, But I do need a 
new index finger. JB 
Bavarian Dancers • Ompa! Olllpa! German 
Band - Nocktoberfest!! ! Knockwurst, Brat
wurst, Saurkraut - German Potatoe Salad • 
Durtmunau Union Light and Dak on tap -
Heineken - German wines • Kabinett, 
Spatkse, Auslese, Beernauslese - for the 
benefit of the American Cancer Society -
Saturday Nov. 10th.-under the tents on the 
grounda of State Line Liquors, 7 to 11 p.m Ad· 
mission $2.00. Come enjoy and help a worthy 
cause!! · 
Pete (alias Captain Hygene): At last here's 
your very own personal. Thanks for being 
such a super duper guy! Love, Darlene. 

To the cute blond (lives in Christiana 
East .. ) that walked out of Harter Last Fri
day about 3:00. I'm interested, how about 
you .. The guy wearing the Hat at the En

. trance. 
Hey Rose! We miss your little Joey-face! 
Have a Happy 21st. Birthday! Do 21 shots of 
Seagrams on us. Love, Face the second and 
het sidekick Cohen. 
To Arma Jeanne, a special thanks and to the 
HHD 1 floor neighborhood, Sue, Rhonda, 
Danni and everyone who was at my surprise 
party Friday night. Thanks for making my 
birthday so special! Love, The Face. 
Saturday, November lOth. - 7 to 11 p.lli. on 
the grounds of State Line · Liquors • 
NOCKTOBERFEST!! For the benefit of the 
American Cancer Society - Bavarian 
Dancers -German Band -Food- Wines· 
Beers - Come join us under the tents for a 
worthy cause, Admission $2.00. 
Joe Tan· A most pleasant 19th. to a man who 
never ceases to amaze me. Timbo . 
DO YOU WANT MAXIMUM SEX .. Come 
find out how. 7:30p.m . Dover Room Student 
Center. 
The sisters of Alpha Phi are the 
GREATEST! Thanx for making Tuesday 
nights so special. Love, your pledges. 
Beat me, hit me, kick me, make me feel 
cheap. 
Dear Brothers of Delta Upsilon-· Kidnapping 
was great, but fraternity night was even bet
ter. Next time it snows, let's go to Sam's for 
tacos. Love, the sisters of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha. 
CHRISTALITZA - Hurumph, so you' re 18. 
Live it up this weekend 'cause you' re legal in 
Jersey. Love your first floor friends. 
Jackson B~own : We're watching your buns! 
If you' re gay, wear jeans Monday • spon
sored byGSU. 
To all you " Holy Grail" Fans- Beware of the 
Rabbit. 
The Bionic Woman, Sorry for all the trouble 
over a litUe practical joke. No one will know 
anything about it all because I rushed over to 
change it at the last second. Too bad we can't 
have a litUe fun and still be friends. The 
Casino Kids. P .S. Sorry again, your friend 
always, Joe. 

. Tonight in Harrington DIE Lounge: 8:00 
p.m. WALKING TALL, only 75 cents. 
Refreshments on sale. 
Pete (Gilbert E)- Remember Rodney F par
ty .. Call Sunday night if you still respect me, 
Babe. 
Dear Moe and Larry, What would I ever do 
without the two of you . . Hear a lot less 
~'Good rips' ' for one. Love, Easy. 
AX pledges. Don't give up your getting 
closer to having everything finished. You'll 
make it! AX love susie. 
Trees - -Just keep laughin' and serewinl 
around you're the~!! Long live Plmk! S. 
barb. 
ATTENTION COM MAJORS. 
HAYRIDE/BONFIRE NOV. 14, RESERVA· 
TIONS NEEDED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
Call Jill 3611-3699 or Sue 738-1889 for details. 
Tom - Happy 120! I wish you the best In the 
years to come. Take time and enjoy, the.-e'• 
so much ahead. I love you. 
If anyone accidentally picked up a belle 
tweed wool blazer at the Balloon, Please caD 
IAio at '13Ul32. Rew=a::.rd=·----..,.---, 
Chad, just wanted to thank you f~ the good 
time we had a couple weeks ago. You're a 
very sweet guy. Betty. 
Pops and Conan 
Whilst White Roses Fade 
YonDishesGrowB~ 1 

Our Patience Doth Fray · 1 11 

But We're All SWl Clowns! 
Midnight Cowboy. 
Adonia, Thanks for being my "Fool in the 
Rain." I hope our future together (me, you, 
Fred Dennla Michael and Kristie Marie) i.s 
as great as our past: Love always, Me. 

To that one special girl with long black hair, 
dark eyes, and an especially nice. ... You 
make eating at the Student Center bearable 
if not pleasurable, From a more than objec
tive observer. 

Happy Birthday K.C. Shipley. Love, yolir 
two crazy and hopefully unforgotten friendl 
in Rodney! 

NOV~. 1215 THE ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE BIRTH OF BAHA'U'LLA'H, 

I 

FOUNDER OF THE BAHA'I FAITH 
The Baha'I Faith was founded in Persia (Iran) by Mirza Husayn-AII 
(1817-1892), known as Baha'u'llah, the Glory of God. The Baha'i 
Faith is Intimately linked with the Babl Faith, founded In 1844 by 
Mirza Ali-Muhammad (1819-1850), known as the Bab, or Gate. Tt\e 
Bab announced that He was not only the founder of an lndepert: 
dent religion, but the herald of a new and ·far greater prophet or 
messenger of God, Who would usher in an age of peace for all 
mankind. In 1863, Baha'u'llah declared that He was the one pro· 
phesied by the Bab. · _ 

NEWARK BAHA'I GROUP ·. 
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To the gorgeous guy with dark hair and 
glasses in the rust jacket and blue jeans at 
tbe 8:15 !Jhowing of "Heaven can Wait" in 
KRB 100. Want to meet us? I'm easy and 
she's cheap! 

A'ITENTION WEST CAMPUS SCOPERS: 
Do You Know How the Other Half Loves? 

Why are all those people saying such bad 
things about nuclear power? CoiJ!e an 
listen on Sunday, Nov. 11 at Harnngton 
Beach to some top name experts and musi
cians from 1 to 5 p.m. 

U.D. BOOZE HEN8-FOREVER!! P.S. 
Anybody seen the B.C.'s anywhere? 

Joyce, Get psyched for pledging! I am happy 
to have you as my little sister. You're my 
first hope our friendship grows and 
remember I'll always be there. Love, 
Dianne. 

Whoever took the mirror off of our yeilow 
Volkswagen on N. College Ave., will you 
please take responsibility for your actions. 
Also, please stop trying to tear our Anti
Nuclear stickers off (even if you are a Pro
Nuke). We have little money and we need a 
mirror to drive safely. Please restore our 
faith in human nature -Thank you Call Rich 
or Robin at 731-a72li. 

Hey A-, hope .you have a great birthday 
on Mon.,d::a:t:y_,_! ___________ _ 

ATTENTION CENTRAL CAMPUS 
SCOPERS: Do You Know How The Other 
Half Loves? 

Howie, Happy Anniversary to the one who 
has made the past year the greatest. With 
love, always, Joanne. 

Eddie: you've made my life so wonderful 
these psat ftw weeks but the water in your 
waterbed is turning to ice! 

Ed Wood: Football isn't everything and 
you've proven that, but Ed don't get down 
too much cause Norma's keeping in touch! 

CIU - So you have to fight for the cause 
Saturday. We'llmissyouso. You really must 
come next Sunday. 999. 

To our dear Kitty 
Happy Birthday we call 
You're one of a kind 
and very special to all. 
Guess who? 

Not an Ocktoberfest!! 
NOCKTOBERFEST!! For the benefit of the 
American Cancer Society - German Band, 
Bavarian Dancers, German food, beers and 
wines - Under the tents at State Line U
quors - Saturday November loth. 7 to 11 
p.m. Adrnissio11 a mere $2.00 - Come enjoy 
and belp a worthy cause. 

Lambda Chi Alpha wishes the Hockey Club 
good luck against VIllanova tonight. Beat the 
Cats! (GoSlep!) 

T .S. - Congrats. I wiah you both all the hap
pinesa possible. ( I know I'm getting red, 
when my first real roommate tells me 
something like thill. Love ya lots, N .K. 

Erin, .:.atch out for gorillas, greasy 
doorknobs, and T.P . funds! Love ya, E.P. 

· Ell, bow can I ever thank you for helping me 
get through the worst week of my life? I owe 
youuone.'' Love ya, P . 

KAREN, I need my belt back! JUMPER. 

To the sisters and pledges of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha: Hope the Scrambled Eggs made up 
for the eggs we scrambled on you. We had a 
great time. Let's do it again soon. Love, the 
Brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha. 

Wendy, let's forget the fr.D.F.A.B. and go 
skiing! XXX XXX 

Thank you to all my friends who helped 
make my 20th. so special. Love Always, 
Jeannie. 

Hey Woman. We would like to see 
Another kind of head 
besides the utter dead 
The kind that scope 
from behind their dope 
Did all the time 
They want something of mine. 
Why not just ask for more? 
It's been done before. 
the duo from Dickinson do say, 
They want at least ten every<;lay. 
Ask for and thou shalt receive 
more lust than you can believe. 
I'm hardest when your timing:s right 
Lasting till you quiver; OUT OF SIGHT! • 
I'll look for your sign 
So raise a seductive eye. 
Fruits of life are sweet as wine. 
Before you know it, they'll P.BSS you by. 
Liberated Male. ~_:__- _ 

~ue Hudson ~Maybe we Cl!.!!, be frieE_ds now. 

Barb. Keep your chin up. I'll try to help 
make things bet~r. AX love y~~ big sis. __ 

There are Big sises, little sises and secret 
sises!!! 

To the retired superscoper of Pencader, I 
think I was_scooped upon-scopee:. 
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/ Classifieds Send your-ed to us with 
payment. Rates: 75¢ for first 
10 words, then 5¢ a word. 

To my favorite Nurse: Army Van (Harpers 
Ferry); Mr. Pizza lunch at Pencader DIH 
Dear Hunter; deerpark; late night with Mor
ris; and now tonight!! ... I'm psyched! Duck 
hunter. 

Paper Mill Bldgs 1-7-a, those interested in 
having group sex, see your R.A. for 
application-B.S.N. 

Grace - You're the greatest. thanks for 
everything. Keep your third eye watching 
behind you, little nasty one. Do~-Do::::;.yt=. __ 

Third floor Harrington C-YOU'RE OUTTA 
HERE!! 

I once met a civil engineer, 
I thought I had nothing to fear. 
But he found out too fast, 
When he made his first pass, 
That the way to my heart was mY ear! 

Very tasty! ! 

Kimberly, Happy 19th Birthday (Oh Wow!), 
Hope it brings you the greatest year. Love 
you,·Joan. 

Tonight in Harrington D/E Lounge: 8 p.m. 
WALKING TALL, only 75¢, Refreshments on 
sale. 

To the Brothers of PiKA. Thanks for the 
breakfast Monday Night. We all had great 
time. Love the sisters and pledges of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha. 

HEY,HURT.ME!!! BAR!!! 

To Glenn al Daugherty, I love your dimples! 
Guess who! 

Bob "Big Ball" Missimer: I heard hot pink is 
your favorite color! Are you wearing it to the 
Prom? -Kate. 

Sleeping Beauty: Good to see you make it 
through the week. Hope all went well. Like to 
go to Phily sometime? If interested ask for 
details. Brian Thompson. 

Mitch, thank you for your understanding! I 
do love you. Love Lyn 

To my weightlifting buddy. Have a Happy 
21st. Love, Me! 

There are far too many ME's here! 

Hey you! Deldre Thomas! Y 911 're tile best 
friend a person could have. Hey, I love ya! 
Carol. 

Tonight in Harrington DIE Lounge, 8 p.m. 
WALKING TALL. Only 75 cents, 
refreshments on sale. 

Stud-Man, remember: Suzie Wong; Mudda 
"Humpa and the Kid"; One Pitcher-Ice and 
glasses please; one hen, a couple of f.-.; 
pepperoni skins; kinky sex (whipped cream) 
p-squared; fast food vs. restaurant; 
backgammon; qulck hands and fast tongue; 
thanks always for everytng. Good Luck, 
Love Joanne and Kid. 

Motown Hap Hour. Saturday at 3 p.m. In 302 
Rodney C. -BE THERE. 

Kim- 'Thanks!! You couldn't be any happier 
than I am. This will ensure our true frierld-
1hlp forever. Love always, Michele. 

"CRASH PROGRAM IN JOB li1JNTING" 
Saturday November 17, sign-up next week, 
Career Planning and Placement-Haub Hall 

SS., H.H. Hindface and all, Thanks for mak
inll mv 19th the best! Hey du~u -BLANK
BLANK-DRY! Love always, Heuble. 

CASEY SHIPLEY IS LEGAL IN 
DELAWARE! Come and celebrate! Happy 
Birthday, Space! 

Ha~. Have a really GR,EAT time at Pure 
Prairie S. JTomorrow. Let's hope you're 
finally back in the saddle again! See you 
Monday. Tbe Poet. 

Deer hunter movie incident soon to be a best 
sellingpook and movie. 

Devine Haven Nurse. Thinking of you, DoQ't 
worry, things haven't changed any Baby Boy 
Nurse. 

ATTENTION . ALL COM MAJORS. 
• HAYRIDE/BONFIRE WED. Nov. 14, 

RESERVATIONS NEEDED AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE. CALL JILL 368-3699 OR SUE 
733-1889 FOR DETAILS. 

Cure your munchies this Mon. Night. Buy a 
sub from Kent Hall. 9:00 in your lounge. 

SHARP. BASEMENT would like to thank all 
the beautiful ladies who made our blind date 
party a success. Look for another basement 
blast in 3 weeks. 

---------
Jeannie B., I really enjoyed meeting you on 
Sat. Nite, and I'm gl'ld that we got a chance 
to talk. Meeting someone like you is quite a 
pleasant change. Hope to see you on campus 
~mo;_tim~. ~e ~ou .!!ter-' Bill. __ _ _ 

Biehler Babes: Have a great weekend at 
Princeton! (now that you know what "it" 
~!_)_. -- ---------

CONGRATULATIONS to the LONE STARS. 
Champs of 1M Football for 1979! WE beat the 
Sigma's, the Delta's and the best of all the 
rest!! 

Rat "tool" awards: Gabe "Punch Bowl" 
Pedraza, Mike "Model Airplanes" Lockhart, 
Macho "She had to leave by "11" Balog Mar-
tha "Drink Much?" Marchesi. · 

Caserta: Twenty beers for twenty years? I 
think yes! Happy Birthday. Sarah. 

To Bob and Marcus - AA WW what 
sweethearts to the best across the hall 
neighbors· wo girls ever had. 

( 

Cong~ab;to the coach. Love Alisa. 
< .• 

Free Running shoes, albums, posters, movie 
passes, gift certificates, roller-skating, and 
more to winners in the 16 different prize 
classes of the University Run-Around this 
Sunday at 2 p.m . in front of Christiana 
Towers. 

Hey Joe, it's your mother on the telephone! ! 
No seriously, I just wanted to wish you a hap
py 19th. so, HAPPYBIRTHDA Y. Steve. 

FAT MAN & CREW- Congratulations on , 
making it to Nl. Your ONLY FANS. 

Judy in 256 Thompson: I'm not what you 
think I am. I hope you r~~Blize it, take me off 
your list and say HELLO_n.""l_time I ,;ee yotl.. 

FORGOT to sign up for UNIVERSITY RUN
AROUND? Don't fret, you still can on the 
day of the race. Sunday November 11th. at 2 
p.m. 

Shawna-Hope you're. having a ·nice day. 
Y.our big sister, Diane. 

Spring Break BERMUDA vacation. From 
only $239 complete. Include flight, lodging, 
activities, free beer and more. Contact Nacy 
K. 366-9205. 

EDUCATION MAJORS: Curriculum 
materials and teaching aids for all grade 
levels and subject areas will be on display on 
the ground floor of Willard Hall Nov. 12, 13, 
14. 

To Diane, Kim and Louise: Here's the per
sonal you've been waiting so long for from 
the men in APO (including Harry?) I don't 
know, ask him. 

ATTENTION NORTH CAMPUS SCOPERS: 
Do you know how the Other Half Loves? 

FREE FREE FREE What can all that jobb
ing you've been doing get for you? See ad on 
University !'tun-Around for more informa
tion. 

L.M.R., I love the white jumpsuit, 201STUD. 

If it rains S~day SAFE ENERGY RALLY 
will be in Rodney Room at Student Center. 

Nancy> I'm sorry I upset you Saturday night. 
Y~u ~t_!lav<; taken me'seriously. Qan. 

TonigHt & Tomorrow~ur la§.tchance to 
~e THE MALE ANIMAL-"Mi)chell Hall. 

FREE Race 1'-8hlrt io all .race participants 
in the ftrst,~ver~ ~UN-AROUND. 

Bonzai, a little early, but Happy Bj,rthday B, 

M&~---· - - - ~
To my reiu hockey player: Wishing -you the 
happiest birthday ever, fllled with luck and 
lots of love for many years to come. I LOVE 
YOU.l_M_:__ __ 

Dear WADDLES, Ma.ty thanks for caring so 
much for me. You make me very happy with 
your presence and I know by the way we feel 
about each other, we will remain happy and 
content forever. Love, Hey Jude. 

To 3 great roommates: Beth, Jamie, and 
Sue. Thanks for making my birthday extra 
special. Love, Dori. 

FFA MEETING NOVEMBER 12, 7:00p.m. 
in Room 116 Ag Hall. 

Mickey, Chris, John~ Thanks for the spaghet
ti, wine & laughs. Love, Sonya, Maggie, 
Karen. 

CURE YOUR MUNCHIES this Mon. night. 
Buy a sub from Kent Hall 9:00 in your 
lounge. · · 

LARRY, GOOD LUCK TO MY LOYAL. To a roonunate who is worth "a million 
TALENT SHOW pARTNER. THANX FOR bucks" HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! ! Love, M.E. 
STICKING WITH ME. DI. 

Boo-the past three years were only the begin
ning. 7127180 is only 260 days away. I love 
you-Boo. 

ATfENTION EAST CAMPUS SCOPERS: 
Do you know how the Other Half Loves? 

Want to rid yourself of hostility (and 
friends?)? Monoploy is the answer. For in-
formation on how to cheat and still loose, 

TO PI KAPPA ALPHA: OPPORTUNITIES contactTrashain312GHF It works just ask 
ARE l'!J::VER MISSED. O'l'HER FRATER-. Ca 1 . ' 
NITIES TAKE THE ONES YOU .l.:Ji;T GO -Q usi-B_r:uce,S_!wron, r_?YD.:_ ___ , • 
~ . 

· Happy 20th CASEY! Be prepared for meg-a-
.,.4 • .... ··M ,, .... , col.!\ ~ 4f' 1'\').n ... t ~.:uJ!•Il'l drfriking hard COfe drugs &: f_LW ~X 

Sheri-You ~~uld be blond ... (Sorry we had (comp~ents of MACHO BABY!) so don' t 
to put that ~)- senoosly though ... Happy forget your stethoscope ... Love, Sue.• 
19th! Hope lt's the best ever. We'll do our 
best to make it that way!.J',.Qve US 

Secret Admirer: You're second letter got me 
hungry, but not for french fries. I saw clue "2 
but where'sclue "1?" Jerry. 

PWL Jardine- you titrate so qualitatively
I'd like to get involved in your analytical 
scheme. 

Fun Buns, How about Wednesday night in 
the oven? Oh, we forgot ... you're A.T.N.A. 
Too bad, Big Mamas of Sig Croft. 

Keep on ftusblng! Love, the Flu!Jhers (Janet 
and Kathy) 

Nina face, raz the sj)az, to one of hte 
neighborhood. Happy birthday belated. You 
know bow I procrastinate (big word huh?) 
By the way, shoot any bunnies lately? Love 
ya kiddo, Arma Jeanne. 

Dearest ALAN, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
LOVE YOU MUCHO. Karen. 

Rick Walsh-Never mind I forgot. 

TAKE THE CHALLENGE can you finish a 4 
. mile run? Come out and try at the University 
RUN-AROUND. A prize goes to the dorm 
that finishes the most people in any way, 
shape or form; walking, jogging, sprinting, 
crawling, or, carried across the line. 

Darrell: Happy Birthday, worm. You're the 
sweetest guy I've met this year, and 
somehow I'm going to break down that wall 
that you put up one year ago today, even if 
you are only a ~·reshman. Sorry this is late, 
but anyway, hope you had a great day. Love, 
Nookie. 

405 & 406: I will restrain from "short" or 
"undecided major" jokes as a means of 
retaliation. Thanks for the personal-you now 
have one, too. Jane Bird. 

Kare~: Congrats on making the big 20 years! 
You should realize this personal is from me, 
because it's late- Ja_,n~o,_. --~-

Mark Robinson- stop I!Y sometimes! The 
y_ampir~~ 

Mm ... Mm ... Mm ... , Hope you had a great 
weekend last weekend. This weekend should 
be GREAT. Sorry I won't be here to enjoy it 
with you. Tell your sister DONNA I said 
" Hi''. Love ya lots, The (GFI) KID. P.S. 
!!owisy~ur~~p~&pla_l!t? ___ -~ 

Accident report: Jethro Tull broke "his" 
flute, only three members of Genesis surviv
ed, and Springstein died of sever vocal com-
p..!!_cations. _____ _' 

GRADUATE SCHOOL DAY is next Wednes
day 1-4, Rodney Room, Student Center! 

Catch THE MALE ANIMAL, it is loose ... 
Last chance tonight and tomorrow! ! ! ! 

Tour the campus on the University 
RUN- AROUND you will pass Carpenter 
Sports Building, run down the Mall around 
the Student Center, around the Beach, past· 
Residence Ufe, in front of the Health Center, 
past the ·ubrary, Hullihen Hall, past Securi
ty, around Rodney Complex, past Theta Chi 
and back up to Pencader to the fields behind 
Christiana Towers on one s-t but challeng
ing four mile track. 

Toby, keep your spirit up- you're going tO be 
great! a great little sister! Dont' forget I 
always be there If you need me. Good luck. 
Love, your big sis. 

Dan Krausz, don't forget I'm with you all the 
way!' So keep smiling -you don't have far to 
go. Love, your secret sister. 

Aquatic Club! Make sure you come Sunday
We have a lot of grey haired people relying 
on us! We have to start planning. See you 
Sunday-Be there, Aloha. 

Dear SA: The surprise you left was quite a 
sliock. 
Now this relationship we must not block. 
So the hands of time go tick and tock, 
The more and more I wish you 'd knock! 
Looking for a upersonal answer" ... The sexy 
RA. 

Yo Ann! I'm so happy you're mJ little sis! 
Love in AO,~K~ns~· ~·----·------

Saralyn (little sis) You're a special pledge. 
Best of luck pledging! Love, Patti. 

·Patty M. RoQ!}ey: Look out you may be 
"running' riglit into a weight-lifter. Sorry I 
missed you Sat. night at Theta Chi. A fan. 

Carol, Joanne & Randy. Be patient with me, 
for 1 have yet to find my way. Deb. 

Patti, to a special roonunate; thanks. All my 
love Marilou. 

YE~! S.L.P. 

GUESS THE WEIGHT OF THE CIRCLE K 
BELL for $1.00 and we will fly you and a 
guest to dinner within 100 miles from here. 
On sale 11/12 Rodney Dining Hall ; 11/14 & 
!!fl5 in front of tho;_ Scroung'!:_ _ _ · 

Be on the look-out - alive and dangerous: 
THE M~LE ANIMAL! . 

GOOD LUCK! 

Cheryl Hirzel-Good luck in visiting all AX 
Sisters. AX~ve your secret sister. 

FAN-I w';,uld like (o meet you. Just set a 
~e an~ ti!Jle. H66._ 

SHORT SHARON: I HOPE YOU HAD A' 
HAPPY 18TH BIRTHDAY LOVE, YOUR 
UTTLE BOY. P.S. YOU'll BE MY DIDDLE 
QUEEN FOREV:~.!!:.,. ~ _ 

JOAN IN 312, Benj, Molasses, Kazzoo, 
C.B.R., Ivory Soap, Jersey, the dishwasher, 
want to try it again? Call ME.~ssma'!:.__ 

Dear secret admire, thanks to much-But 
whoareyou? UNDA. 

There's a lot of secret admirers running 
loose, I'd like to know who you are too! The 

~~- -------
Anne Boulden, Lots of Luck during your 
AXO pledgeship! Love, your secret~st~r. 

Lotsa secret ~pie here! ! . 

Reality stinks! Captain Swoop and his 
Zerons have returned to the U. of D. Their 
six year absence has made them ravenous! 
Scopers-Bewar!!____ _ 

DON'T JUST SIT AROUND Monday ... 
RUN-AROUND AT THE UNIVERSITY 
RUN-A!!9UN.:..:D:..:· __ _ 

Uncaged and stalking Mitchell Hall ! ·THE 
MALE ANIMAL 

Dear Honeybun. Don't forget we have a date 
for the HARRINGTON COMPLEX 
ALCOHOL AWARENESS program. It's next 
Sunday through Wednesday nights. Love, 
Snuggles. 

Do you love Jewelry? Earn free jewelry or 
extra income by taking catalog orders for 
World Creations Fashion Jewelry. Call 834-

- .a968. 

_ K&.Y®MD.l'LAV:ER NEEDED -For non
professional Band. (Drums-bass-guitar) 
Call Dave 322~923 Home, Work: 731-1016. 
Call anytime. 

KEEP YOURSELF IN CHAINS! Buy 14Kt. 
gold rings, necklaces, bracelets, etc. At 
prices even students can .afford. Call Pat 454-
7236. . 

Anne, Happy 19th. I hope you get everything 
you want- even Spring Lake! Love, Pat. 

DON'T FORGET THE "CRASH PRo
GRAM" in job hunting next Saturday! Sign

.. up at CP-P Raub .Hall or call '138-M79. 

EASY-Were WE really THE ONLY ONES 
· LAUGHING at the preview of the 8:15 movie 

11/3? CHEAP. 

Chad-Where the hell are you? Love, Maggie 
&Sonya. 

Sooner - I dido 't have the guts to write a per
sonal to the guy in RDC who shaved off his 
beard last weekend! Maybe he'll grow it 
back by the time YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN 
is !Jhown! Later-M. 

Anne, Happy Birthday! ! ! George. 

DONNA... I haven't been the same since ~ 
Waterhole introduced us. I remember our 
first date so well ... so does my wallet, movies 
$1, and you wouldn't even hold my hand, one 
six pack of DAB beer $4.35, one large italian 
sub to go, $2.75. I spent a total of $10.10 and 
receive nothing in return I never got a 
chance to make my big move when we got 
back to my room. Give me another chance. 
Happy Birthday, Love Sidney. ____ _ 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PUNK FROM THE 
FAMILY! 

I . Review 
Classifieds 

I They're more fun than 
· sriioke signals, and safer 

too. Still the cheapest way 
to. get your message 
across. 
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SOS V·olunteers Needed 
The Support Group for Victims of Sexual Offense (SQS) is looking for volunteers, 

both men and women. · 

The group is composed of men and women offering victims of sexual offense sup
port and assistance through hospital treatment, police interviews, psychological deci
sions al)d follow-ups. 

Applications are available now at 5 Courtney St. The Office of Housing and 
Residence Life- from Karen Schaefer. 

Applications must be returned to 5 Courtfiey St. by Mon. Nov. 26, 1979 by 
5:00p.m. · 

Members receive extensive training during Winter Session and must be . 
available for on-call duty. Any questions call Karen Schaefer at 738-1201 or 
Trish Farris at 368-3643. 

·-Sigma 
Vic.tory Party 

" ... ~ . 

. 

Nu 

Satu~day, Nov. 10 
9-? 

-PRE-CHRISTMAS CLEARANCE SALE 
Now thru Nov. 15th 

JVC 
Sorry~ no lay-aways at these super low prtces. 

Dis·eounts up to 35% 
· RECEIVERS 
JR-581W 
JR-5201* 
JR-5301 * . 
TUNERS&AMP 

$224.95 
-299.95 
379.95 

JA-511 $129.95 
JT-V11 124.95 
SPEAKERS 
5K-500 
5K-1000 

$155.95/pr. 
389.95/pr. 

"-"-

TURNTABLES 
JL-F30 
QL-A2 

$119.95 
139.95 

QL-F4 179.95 
CASSETTE DECKS 
KD-25 $229.95 
KD-55 269.95 
KD-75 299.95 

_KD-85 359.95 
KD-5201 239.95 

GREG PERRY. seen here in · the best since he arrived here 
his 1976 mug shot. doesn' t in 1972. will bost the Navy 
quite look this mean Plebes . Delaware is especial
anymore . But in his first year ly strong in the skill positions 
as head freshmen coach . he's and in the defensive 
lead the little Hens to a 2 -1 backfield . Coaching along 
record . Tomorrow at 1 :30 in with Perry ore former Grid 
Delaware Stadium . Perry 's Iron standouts . Steve Verbit 
squad . which he calls one of and Tony_ Glenn . 

UD Profs Finish Tops in Marathon 
Three university professors 

competed in the Marine 
Corps Marathon in 
Washington, D.C. Sunday. 
Two of the professors finished 
in the top five · percent out of 
6,500 runners, qualifying 
them for next year's Boston 
Marathon. . 

Associate English pro-

fessor Robert Bennet's 
2:46.48 and associate educa
tion professor Robert Tag
gart's 2:47:58 qualify both for 
the 40-year-old and under 
category of ·the Boston 
Marathon. Physical Educa
tion faculty member Timothy 
Brown was the third UD pro
fessor in the marathon. 

Seitz Swim-a-thon Tomorrow 
Teams and individuals will of the swimmers will pay for 

swim laps .at the Carpenter each lap swum. The team to 
Pool tomorrow from 9 a.m. to swim the most laps will win a 
1 p.m. to raise funds for prize, according to Margee 
Karen Seitz, comatose DiSalvi, swim-a-thon 
daughter · of university pro- organizer. 
fessor Craig Wilson. Sponsors 



. 
,.---Benson's Hedges By Rick Benson-----. 

Could It Be~ Preview of The Playoffs? 
This is the week that will decide if the Hens 

retain the number one spot in the Division II 
polls. Neither the Temple nor the Villanova 
contests had the importance in scope as 
tomorrow's contest will. Delaware will travel 
to Ohio to face nationally ranked Youngstown 
State. Along with this matchup, there is the 
distinct possibility that these two teams will 
have a chance for a rematch in the playoffs 
which start later this month. · 

Delaware 27 YOUNGSTOWN STATE 24- If 
. the Hens aren't fired up for this one, forget it. 

DALLAS 28 Philadelphia 17- Probably the 
worst thing that happened to the Eagles this 
year was their upset win over Pittsburgh. The 
last couple of weeks have brought them back 
down to earth. . 

NEW YORK GIANTS 28 Atlanta 20 - After 
coming within a field goal' of a Meadowlands 
miracle upset over Dallas, the Giants are set 
to continu~ their recent winning trend. 

CLEVELAND 24 Seattle 21 - Both of these 
teams are coming off of disappointing per
formances; with Jim Zorn and the Seahawks 
shutout loss particularly shocking. 

MIAMI 27 Baltimore 17 - If there is one team 
that the "odds makers" hate it is the Colts. 
They can never put solid performances back
to-hack. 

NEW YORK JETS 27 Buffalo 10 - Richard 
Todd and the high-powered Jet offense should 
be ready to roll again. 

Pittsburgh 34 KANSAS CITY 20 - Another 
easy win for the Super Bowl bo~nd Steelers. 

DENVER 21 New England 17- A tough con-
test which I'll give to the home team. ' 

Tampa Bay 24 DETROIT 14- Another long 
Sunday afternoon for Jeff Komlo and the 
Lions. · 

WASHINGTON 27 St. Louis 24 - The Red
skins on paper are a solid favorite but the Car
dinals play these kind of games tough. 

.. . Hens Go For the Big One 
. • (Co.ntl~ued from pog• 16) of Guy Ramsey and Jim 

backfield, eight rushers have Brandimarte will have their 
between 69 (Vance Belcher) hands full with Ferranti. 
and 502 (Bo Dennis) yards. After holding William & 

Youngstown's 5-3 defense is Mary to only 212 yards the 
strongest in the secondary Hens were less succe~sful 
where Kevin Statzer has with Maine and tailback 
seven interceptions, second in Lorenzo Bouier an 182-yard 
Division II. The Penguin rusher. ' 
defensive backs copped a HEN NOTES - Halfback 
school record 27 interceptions Lou Mariani, 114 yards on 10 
last year·. . carries, and Safety Bob Lund-

Defensively for Delaware, quist, 10 tackles, were ECAC 
a secondary hurt by the loss All-Weekly choices ... 

Youngstown hasn't seen a 
Wing-T offense, but because 
of Narduzzi's coaching ex
periences, Raymond didn't 
consider it an advantage ... 
Youngstown beat Villanova 
27-22 one week before Hens 
did-21-20. . 

USE 
REVIEW 

CLASS/FIE OS 

Of the people;· 
by the people; 

/ 

. and for the 
people. 

/ 

.. 
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Although it is often assumed that most women work 
just to earn "pin" money or to have something to do 

THE FACT IS 
a majority of women. work because of economic need. 
Nearly two-thirds of all women in the labor force in 
1978 were single, widowed, divorced, or separated, or 
~ad husbands whose earnings were less than $10,000 
,(m 1977) 

-~ Commission on the Status of Women 

Source: U.S. Dept. of Labor, August 1979 

- -. 
=Type 
Mailing 

4 Labels for 
DUSC 

Apply at 
DUSCOffice 

or can 738-2648 

Peace Corps and VISTA Recruiters will be on campus 
November . 13th & 14th from 9:00AM till 4:30 PM con
ducting -per·sonal · interview.s and tal king to interested 
students in ~eneral about program opportunities. Please 
sign up ·with your Career Planning & Placement Office. 

J 

Volunteers in Service to America 



Hens At Youngstown, 
Battle For No. 1 Spot 

By KEVIN TRESOLINI 

Sometime back in 1974 
when they first shook on it 
and then in April of 1975 when 
the contract saying Delaware 
and Youngstown would meet 
on November 10, 1979 and 
November 22, 1980 was inked, 
Athletic Directors Dave 
Nelson of Delaware and Paul 
Amodio of Youngstown never 
dreamed it would come to 
this. 

"It arose mainly because 
we were looking for football 

-~ games," said Nelson of a time 
1 when several opponents -

Akron, Bucknell, McNeese 
State, The Citadel, New 

'::' Hampshire, and Connecticut 
- decided to stop schedul
ing Delaware. "It was obvious 

RC'v•ew photo by Mork Todt they were getting better. 
FIGHTING FOR THE BALL is junior Debbie White. right outside. against a Trenton State They have always played 

player The hens won the bout but White herself suffered an injury above her eye and Villanova well, but there was 
rece1ved '"Y st1tches and it is questionable whether she will be able to play for the rest of the no realization that this would 
seo<.on 

Stickers Beat Towson, Trenton 
By KAREN STOUT 

The Delaware women's field hockey team 
came up with two impressive wins this week, 
first trouncing Towson State University, 6-1, 
on Monday and theQ soundly defeating Tren
ton State College, 3-1, on Wednesday. The 
Hens are now 9-3-2 on the season. 

In the Trenton win, Delaware got off to a 
quick start as Wilke fired in a goal three 
minutes ·into the contest. That score was 
Wilke's 17th of the year, equaling the school 
record for the most goals in a season. 

Against Towson, Delaware held a slim 2-0 
halftime lead, but then exploded in the second 
period, racking up four goals. Freshman 
Sharon Wilke led the Hen attack recording 
four scores. Carol Miller and Susan Samuel 
added one goal apiece for the Hens. 

The second goal of the half, coming at the 
13:50 mark, was registered by Miller off a 
feed from Sandy Gibney. Gibney came back in 
the second half to ·score on an assist from 
Miller to round out the Hen scoring. 

"We played very well," commented Hen 
Coach· Mary Ann Campbell. "I was pleased 
with our- offensive pressure and our circle 
play." 

Booters Bow To Tough Princeton, 4-0 
By BOB NORTON 

The Blue Hen soccer team 
ended their season Wednes
day losing to Princeton, 4-0, to 
finish the season with a 6-7-2 
record. 

Delaware more than held 
their own for the first 30 
minutes of the game and vi
sions of a repeat of last year's 
2-0 Hen upset victory ap
peared. 

··we played well the first 30 
minutes of the game," said 
Coach Loren Kline. "We may 

have even controlled it. But 
once they scored the game 
changed." 

Princeton scored three 
goals in the final eleven 
minutes on two well deserved 
goals and a penalty shot, 
resulting from a questionable 
hand ball call. 

A Delaware giveaway in 
front of their own goal led to 
the only Princeton tally of the 
second half. 

"We realized that once we 
fell behind 3-0 it was going to 

Spiker~ 2nd In Tourney 
Defeating George Washington University two games to 

one, the Delaware lady volleyballers came home with se
cond place from a four-team meet at the Naval Academy on 
Tuesday, lifting their record to 26-16 ~ith two regula·r 
season matches remaining. 

"Basically it was a flat meet for everyone," Coach Barb 
Viera remarked, "We had iust finished a.grueling tourna
ment in Rhode Island, and after the R~g!QDal. seedings 
came out, things seemed anti-climactic." 

After losing to Georgetown in the first round of the meet, 
the lady Hens scored back to .back victories over Navy and 
George Washington to secure a second place finish. Senior 
spiking expert Renee Duflon contributed 23 kills in bo\11-
matches. · ,':;_-_ 

'·'The main problem for us was our serving," Viera b
plained, "We had 20 serving errors which is far too many if 
you are playing at the level we want to.'' _ 

be very difficult to come 
back," said Kline. "It took 
away a 
thusiasm." 

lot of our en-

Princeton elimin~ted a lot 
of Delawares offense as they 
did an excellent job of con-· 
taining Hen leading scorer 
Scott Thompson. 

The 6-7-2 record marked the 
first losing season for tne 
Blue Hens in 15 seasons. 

happen." _ 
Tomorrow at Falcon 

Stadium in Eastern, Oh., 
number one ranked Delaware 
will meet, that's right, 
number one ranked 
Youngstown. Youngstown's 
49-21 rout of defending Divi
sion II champion Eastern Il
linois Saturday was enough 
for one of four voters to 
change his mind and rank the 
Penguins above Delaware. 
They each got two votes for 

·first and two for second. 
The Hens go into the contest 

8-1 and ahead of Boston 
University and Lehigh in the 
Lambert Cup race while the 
Penguins enter their final 
regular season game 9-0. 
Both teams are destined for 
the play-offs where they could 
very well meet again, like in 
the 1974 quarter-finals, a 35-14 
Delaware victory. 

Youngstown Coach Bill 
Narduzzi, a former defensive 
co-ordinator at Yale, Ken
tucky, and Notre Dame, has 
said his team is playing every 
game like the national cham
pionship is at stake. 
Delaware's Tubby Raymond 

Rev•ew photo by Mark Todt 

Especially pleasing to Viera was the three game win over 
Navy, in which the volleyballers lost the first game 14-16 in 
overtime, and came back to take the next two games 15-11 
and 15-8. 

Navy is the second seed Division II teams the lady 
volleyballers will be facing in the regional tournament at 
Delaware on Nov. 15-17. 

GIVING IT All SHE'S GOT is freshman Sharon Wilkie, a right 
inside who tied the record today for tne greatest amount of 
goals scored by a player in one season. 

on the other hand, is caution
ing his club not to let the 
season ride on this game. 
Knowing the stable, "take 
'em one at a time" tempera
ment of these 1979 Hens, that 
appears unlikely. 

"We have to play our foot
ball game to the quality that 
we're capable of," said Ray
·mond, knowing that a per
formance like the one his 
Hens put on against William 
& Mary two weeks ago, an 
all-around well-played 40-0 
win, would make them prac
tically )lnbeatable. "I don't 
want to be hyper-tight about 
winning it, but we're looking 
at this as an extremely im
portant game. We'd like 
nothing better than to ruin 
their undefeated season." 

The best . description of 
Youngstown, a 40-22 play-off 
semi-final loser to Eastern Il
linois in 1978, would be ex
tremely balanced. At 
quarterback is Keith Snoddy, 
a three-year starter who has 
broken many of Ron Jawor
ski's passing records. Prior to 
Saturday, he was ranked fifth 
nationally in Divion II pass
ing, one spot behind 
Delaware's Scott Brunner, 
and second in total offense. 
Snoddy has completed more 
than half of his passes and 
been intercepted eight times, 
four less than Brunner. His 
most incredible statistic, 
however, is his 14 touchdown 
passes which gave him a 
career 41. 

And as a primary receiver 
he has Jim Ferranti, a 1978 
Little All-American, who has 
caught 57 passes for 992 yards 
and eight touchdowns. The 
Penguins' reliance on Fer
ranti can be seen in his 
amount of receptions, equal 
to the Delaware season 
record. Pete Ravettine set last 
year. But Ferranti has done it 
in five fewer games. 

Add to Youngstown's of· 
fense, which has scored no 
less than 16 points and only 
twice less than three 
touchdowns, junior tailback 
Robby Robson. Against 
Eastern Illinois, Robson 
scored four touchdowns to 
give him 17 for the year. In 
that game ·he carried 27 
times, gaining 111 yards to up 
his season total to 880. 

The key to Youngstown's 
offensive line is 6-4, 280 Jim 
Lear at right tackle. 

While Delaware's offense 
doesn't portray incredible in· 
dividual statistics like 
Youngstown, they went into 
the Maine game first in Divi· 
sion II scoring offense, se
cond in total offense, and 
third in rushing. Delaware's 
depth and a few lopsided wins 
have given th~ starters less 
chance for piling up huge 
statistical numbers. Spread 
.Receiver Jay Hooks has 
caught 27 passes, less than 
half of Ferranti's total. But 
seven Hens have caught four 
or more passes and in ~ 

(Continued to page 15) 
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